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Ml NU'l'ES: Regular Senate !leeting, 19 May l 97fi 
Presiding Officer: Davi� lygro, Chairman 
Recording Secretary: Es��er Peterson 
The meeting was called tJ order at 3:15 p.m. 
ROLL CALL 
Senators Present: All Senators or their alternates were present except Paul Kuroiwa 
and H•>bert Miller. 
Visitors Present: W. W. Newschwander, Don Caughey, Larry Lawrence, L. A. Danton, David 
Wasser, Marci Baker, David Anderson, Odette Golden, Charles McGehee, 
Al Ltwis, Lou Bovos, Barney Erickson, Bill Floyd, Dale Comstock, Don 
Schl�esman, and James Alexander. 
AGENDA CHANGES AND APPROVAL 
The chairman sugges!eti the following changes: 
1. Under "Communic.1tions" add
G. Letter from Lou Bovos
H. Letter from Martin Kaatz
I. Letter from Jim Applegate
.J. Letter from Richnd Alumbaugh 
K. Letter from Kf'nt Richards
L, Letter from Al Lewis
M. Letter from T)flVid Anderson
N. Letter from Don Cummings
o. Letter from Warren Street
2. Under "New Business" add
E. Proposed Policy en Award of Undergrad�ate Degrees With Honors
3. Under "New Business" change Item "C" to- "A'_' and change the other i terns accordingly.
MOTION NO. 1465: Mr. Benrcitt moved, seconded l1y Mr. Alumbaugh, that the adjournment time 
for this meeting and all sutsequent regular Senate meetings for the remainder of the academic 
year be changed to 5:30 p m. Passed with a majority hand vote of 26 yes, 4 no and one absten­
tion. 
MOTION NO. 1466: Mr. B&n�ett moved, seconded by Mr. Winters, to add to the Agenda the item 
"Collective Bargaining '\gent Election" and that this item be considered immediately after 
the recess for the specia1 �eeting for review of Senate Motion No. 1459. 
Mr. Bennett explained the m�tion was put on the agenda to give an opportunity tb discuss any 
business relative to collectlve bargaining agents whi�h may be left over from consideration 
of that motion. 
MotJon No. 1466 was voted o� and passed with a voice vote. 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
MOTION NO. 1467: 
as distributed. 
Mr. Be�tett mbved, seconded by Linda Klug, that the 
Passed wjth a unanimous voice vote. 
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COMMUNICATIONS 
A. Letter from Al Lewis, dated May 5, 1976, notifying the Senate that Hazel Dunnington
was elected as Senato� to represent the Communications Department. Jim Goodrich
was elected to serve a� her alternate.
B. Letter from Wilbur Johnson, dated May 5, 1976, notifying the Senate that Robert
Mitchell was elected to represent the Geology and Physics Department. No alternate
has been elected.
C. Letter from Charles McGehee, dated May 6, 1976, informing the Senate of the AAUP's
intention to initiate a formal faculty review regarding Senate Motion No. 1459.
This will be the agenda item for the Special Senate Meeting to be held at 4:00 p.m.
today.
D. Letter from Robert Yee, dated May 4, 1976, regarding a Resolution approved at a
meeting of the Politic�! Science Department. They are requesting help in stopping
the use of the Faculty Activity Analysis forms. This has been referred to the Senate
Personnel Committee.
E. Letter from Ron rrye ct al, <latcc.l April 30, 1976, with a report from the Ad Hoc
Committee on CompetencFBased Requirements. This will be discussed under New Business.
F. Letter from Don Schliesman, dated May 10, 1976, regarding recent action taken by the
Undergraduite Council regarding the awarding of undergraduate degrees with honors.
This will be discLssed under New Business.
G. Report from Lou B0v0s, pertaining to the letter from Don Schliesman, providing
statistical data.
H. Letter from Martin Kaacz, datec.l May 14, 1976, requesting that the Code's terminal
degree requirement for rank of Professor, be waived f6r Dee R. Eberhart. This has been
referred to the Senate Personnel Committee.
 
1. Letter from Jim Applegate, dated May 10, 1976, reporting on charges given to the Senate 
Budget Committee. 
J, Letter from Richard ftlumbaugh, dated May 13, 1976, notifying the Seriate of his resigna­
tion, effective Jurae 15, 1976. 
K, Letter from Kent Ri�hards, <lated May 14, 1976, notifying the Senate that Gordon Warren 
has been elected t,� replace Beverly Jleckart as Senator for the History Department. 
No alternate has been ulectec.l yet. 
L. Letter from Al Lewis, dated May 18, 1976, requesting special consideration to waive the
Code's rank requirement for llazel Dunnington concerning her eligibility for promotion.
This has been referred �o the Senate Personnel Committee.
M. Letter from David Anderson, elated May 17, 1976, notifying the Senate that his term
as a member of the CFR �ill expire this summer. He suggests the Senate elect a CFR 
member and an alternate also. 
N. Lotter from Don Cummi�gs, dated May 14, 1976, enclosing a report on the Off-Campus
Liberal Studies progr1m.
0. Letter from Warren Street, dated May 12, 1976, regarding a proposed Honors College and
requesting evaluative comments on the proposal.
REPORTS 
A. Chairperson--Mr. Lygre Teported on the Board of Trustees meeting held last Friday
May 14; One of the issues discussed was the d�stribution of salary increase funds to
be made available on the first of �uly. At the last Senate meeting the Senate approved
using most of the avail'-lble funds for transition on to the new salary policy and
schedule and an additional one step movement. The administrative position had been
distributed to the Sen�t� by a letter two weeks ago. The Board of Trustees approved
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the proposal that wi,-; advanced hy the uuministration. The reason that was given 
primarily was that the timing of the request hy the faculty was not appropriate in 
view of the uncertainty that it woul<l he funded by the legislature. The proposal 
from the admlnistratlon was, of the approximately $370,000 which would be available, 
approximately $25,000 to $30,000 would he used for salary inequities, about 
$35,000 would be used for merit, probably about $10,000 to $20,000 would be used 
for promotion. The remainder of the money, roughly $300,000 is to be distributed as 
provided in the ''.ode, that is, scale adjustment or step increases or some combination 
of these two fa :tors. The Senate now needs to develop a position as to how monies 
should be distributrd. The Senate Budget Committee will he asked to bring a recom­
mendation to the Senate. 
Mr. Applegate mentiored he would 1 ikc some input from Senators. He com�ented he is 
talking about 3.D 1�crease per faculty memher, if the member is not on one of the 
promotions, inequiti0s or merit lists. 
B. Executive Committee -cport--Mr. Bennett asked Mr. Alumbaugh to give a report on
nominations for the Executive Committee. Mr. Alumhaugh listed names of Senators
who have agreed t0 .Je candidates for the various positions in the Executive Committee.
Mr. Bennett report�d briefly on the Contingency Plan for Collective Bargaining
Elections which \,a:; been distributed to the Senate.
C. Standing Committpes
1. Budget Commlttec--No report at this meeting.
2. Curriculum Comrn1ttec--No report nt this meeting.
3. Personnel Committec--Mr. Vifian presented the report of the Personnel Committee
concerning adjunc; appointments. The recommendations of the Committee are as
follows:
I. Code ch:rng').
than on? year.
i\ppointment to adjunct positions shall be for no morP. 
Appointments may be renewed. 
II. Adminis�rative policy.
A. Arl�unct proressors will he used only when no regular faculty member
pcssesses the necessary expertise or canriot be released. This policy
�hould be very closely supervised by Deans and Department Chairman.
B. Adjurc ::ts should not he appointed without consideration and approval
of R d�partment. In no case should the chairman alone act for the
department. A written policy should be created by each department
and program.
C:. Whene"cr possible adjuncts should he replaced by full-time faculty 
members with full faculty rlghts even though the bulk of their 
tesch1�g is off-campus. 
D. To P.VOLd education "johhing," requests for off-campus courses should
be approved without dcsJgnating any instructor. �hen after depart­
mJnt discussion, a suitable instructor should be chosen either from
oLr regular or adjunct staff.
III. Curri�u\um policy.
A. Programs will not be based on an adjunct staff. New programs should
be in-;·c i.tutcd only when the majority of the program will be taught
by fu.1.i-timc stafr members.
B. Course designations and control should be placed in existing depart­
ments whenever possible. New courses should be created in conjunction
with (epartments and whenever possible should carry a department title
and �e taught by department staff.
MOTION NO. 1468: The PerEonncl Committee moved for the adoption of their report. 
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After considerable discuJsion, Motion No. 1468 was passed with a unanimous voice vote. 
MOTION NO. 1469: The Per�onnel Committee moved that Richard Fairbanks and David Burt 
be considered exceptions to the Code requirement for promotion and that they be considered 
eligible for promotion to th& rank of Professor. 
MOTION NO. 1470: Mr. Hawkins moved, seconded hy Mr. Grossman, that the vote be conducted 
by ballot, Voted on and failad by a majority nay vote. 
MOTION NO. 1471: Mr. Jensen moved to separate the motion. Failed for lack of a second: 
Mr. Vifian explained that tne Personnel Committee does not feel adequate to judge the 
equivalencies of the faculty members in question relative to the rank requirements listed 
in the Code. Consequently, the Personnel Committee has examined the supporting data of the 
Faculty members to determine whether reasonable assessments of the equivalencies had been 
made by their respective departments. If this process appeared to be complete and reasonable, 
the Personnel Committee has decided to ask the Senate to approve such persons as exceptions 
to the rank requirements in the Code. 
Motion No. 1469 Voted on by roll call vote: 
Aye: 
Nay: 
Jay Bachrach, Curt Wiberg, Richard Jensen, Robert Bennett, Stan Dudley, Dick 
Alumbaugh, Duncan Mc�uarrie, Beverly Heckart, Milo Smith, Rosella Dickson, John 
Vifiari, Linda Klug, �oger Garrett, Otto Jakubek, Nancy Lester, Roger Winters, Jim 
Applegate, Thomas Ye'i, Owen llugmore. 
George Grossman and Joe Schomer. 
Abstain: Dolores Osborn, Craig Allen, Pearl Douce, Ed Harrington, John Gregor, Kathy 
Kingman, Richard Doi, Ruth Vogel, Betty Hil�man, Charles Hawkins, Charles 
Brunner, John Purcell, and Jay Forsyth. 
The vote passed with 19 Aye, Z Nay and 13 Abstain. 
RECESS 
The Senate recessed at 4:0J p.m. to held a special meeting on Motion No. 1459. 
RECONVENE 
The regular Senate meeting reconvened at 4:50 p.m. 
MOTION NO. 1473: Ms. Jleckart moved, seconded by Ms. Lester, that the Contingency Plan for 
a collective bargaining e�ection, as proposed by the Executive Committ�e, be adopted with 
the following change: That in the event that a run-off election is required after June 10, 
the ballots for such run-off election be sent to the faculty on June 15. 
Ms. Heckart explained that the intent of the motion is that there be a separate run-off 
election. 
MOTION NO. 1474: Mr. Winters �oved, seconded by Craig Allen, to amend by stiiking the change 
Ms. Heckart has suggested, Vo�ed on and passed by a hand vote of 14 Aye, 12 No, and 3 
Abstentions. 
I •J?.r . · 
MOTION NO. 14·8'5': Mr. Alumbaug1 moved, seconded by Mr. Jakubek, to amend to strike under 
"Eligibility to Vote" the SP-n.tence "Persons mentioned in Sections 1.01 A(2) and 1.01 B are 
excluded." and strike the r,cxt statement and replace it with the statement, "Persons eligible 
to vote are those described in 1.01 A and 1.01 B of the Faculty Ccide.'' 
Mr. Alumbaugh explained the intent of the motion is t� spell out who is going to vote and 
establish rationale. 
MOTION NO. 1476: Ms. Klug moved, seconded by Ms. Hileman, to amend the amendment so that 
the replacement sentence would read, ''Persons eligible to vote are those described in 
Section_l.01 A of the Faculty Code.'' Voted on and passed with a unanimous voice vote. 
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Discussion resumed on the anendmcnt as amended. 
Motion No, 1475, as amendci; was voted on by roll call vote: 
Aye: Nancy Lester, D�Vid Burt, Joe S�homer, Owen Pratz, Dolores Osborn, Curt Wiberg, 
John Vifian, Milo Smith, Rosella Dickson, Dick Alumbaugh, John Gregor, Betty Hileman, 
Pear.l D'ouce', Otto ,Jakubek, Charles Haw.kins, George Grossman, Jay Bachrach. and 
Owen Dugmore. 
Nay: Beverly Heckart, Kathy Kingman, Jay Porsyth, Lirida Klug, Jimmie Applegate, Roger 
Winters, Ruth Vogel, Richard Jensen, Robert Bennett, Thomas Yeh and Roger Garrett. 
Abstain: Craig Allen a�d Stan Dudley. 
Motion No. 1475 passed wit� 18 Aye, 11 N�y and 2 Abstain. 
Motion No. 1473, �s amended, was voted on and passed with a unariimous voice vote and one 
abstention. 
AD,JOURN 
The meeting adjourne� at 5:30 p.m. 
AGENDA 
FACULTY SENATE MEETING 
3:10 p ... m., Wednesday, May 19, 1976 
Room 471, Psychology Building 
(Note: This meeting will 1·eces s temporarily at 4: 00 p .. m. 
to conduct the Special Senate meeting scheduled 
for that time) 
I. ROLL CALL
II. CHANGES TO AGENDA
IIL APPROVAL OF MINUTES of May s, 1976 
IV. COMMUNICATIONS
A. Letter from Al Lewis
B� Letter from Wilbur Johnson 
c. Letter from Charles McGehee
D Letter from Robert Yee 
E. Letter from Ronald FTye et al
F. Letter from D,m Schliesma.n -
v. REPORTS
Ao Chai1·person 
Bo Executive Committee 
C. Standing Committees
1. Budget
2. Curriculum
3. Personnel
4. Student Affairs
5. Code
VI. OLD BUSINESS
A. Code Committee Proposals
B. President's Code Proposals
VII, NEW BUSINESS 
A. Proposed Policy on Nonmatj·ict.,la.ted Students
B. Proposed Policy 011 Undergraduate Program Review
and Bvalu.ation 
c. Code Committee Proposals
nv Repo1·t of Ad Hoc Committee on Compete.ncy-Based 
Req ui 1· emen1, s 
VIII. ADJOURNMENT
J 
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ROLL CALL 
SENATOR 
v Allen, Craig 
--7--,�-- Alumbaugh, Dick --,--
---='------ Applegate, Jimmie 
Bachrach, Jay 
Bennett, Robert 
Brooks, James 
---7---:,....----- Burt, David 
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Dickson, Rosella 
Douce', Pearl 
Doi, Richard 
Dudley, Stan 
Dugmore, Owen 
Franz, Wolfgang 
Garrett, Roger 
Gregor, John 
Gulezian, Allen 
Hawkins, Charles 
Heckart, Beverly 
Hileman, Betty 
Jakubek, Otto 
Jensen, J. Richard 
Keith, Art 
Kingman, Kathy 
Klug, Linda 
Kuroiwa, Paul 
Lester, Nancy 
Lygre, David 
McQuarrie, Duncan 
Miller, Robert 
Dolores Osborn 
Purcell, John 
------Samuelson, Dale 
------
Smith, Milo 
Vifian, John 
Vogel, Ruth 
Wiberg, Curt 
Winters, Roger 
Yeh, Thomas 
--
-
-
-
- Young, Madge 
1975-76 
ALTERNATE 
Phil Tolin 
-------Neil Roberts 
Peter Burkholder -------, Robert Bentley -------
� Edward Harrington 
--��---Richard Johnson 
Margaret Lawrence 
-------Joan Howe 
-------
-------
-------
Constance Speth 
Gerald Brunner 
Robert Nuzum 
Charles Brunner 
David Kaufman 
Gordon Warren 
Deloris Johns 
Joel Andress 
Bonalyn Bricker 
George Grossman 
Clayton Denman 
------- Don Woodcock 
Dieter Romboy 
------- Helrni Habib 
Owen Pratz -------
Wallace Webster 
------- Blaine Wilson 
-----,,-=-----
Kent Martin 
Lee Fisher 
A. James Hawkins
) - : 
Keith Rinehart 
Thomas Thelen 
Robert Yee 
William Craig 
Joe Schomer 
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RANDOM 
ROLL CALL VOTE. -
SENATOR 
Jay 
- ....._, 
Bachrach 
Curt Wiberg 
Dolores Osborn 
=/\rt Keith 
Richard Jensen 
Robert Bennett 
Craig Allen 
Pearl Douce' 
Stan Dudley 
James Brooks 
Dick Alumbach - Madge Young
John Gregor 
Kathy Kingman 
JJuncan Mcl.}uarr1c 
Beverly Heckart 
.1 Kuroiwa
vid Burt 
M110 �m1tn 
Richard Doi 
Rosella Dickson 
l{uth VORel 
John Vifian 
Betty Hileman 
Iltle s g mu� l..S .. Q n . 
Linda Klug 
Charles Hawkins 
Dav id ·Lygre 
\fol f gang Franz --
Hoger Garrett 
Otto Jakubek 
Robert Miller . 
John Purcell 
Nancy Lester 
Allen Gulezian 
Roger Winters 
Jim Ae2Iegate 
Thomas Yeh 
eowen Dugmore 
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ALTERNATE 
NAY ABSTAIN 
Peter Burl<Fio1a:er 
Thomo.s Thelen 
Blaine w11son
V' Georire Grossman 
Bonalvn Bricker 
Robert Bentley 
.....- Joan flowe 
Gerald Brunner 
� - Ed Harrington 
Phil Tolin 
� - Joe Schomer
� Bill H11lar 
,__.------
01vcn Pratz 
Gordon Warren 
Don Woodcock 
Richard Johnson 
A. James HawK1ns..----- Constance Speth 
Nargaret Lawrence 
�-. Keith Rinehart ....----- Deloris Johns 
Lee fisher 
Clayton Denman 
David Kautman 
Helnn Habib 
� Cl1arles l:lrunner 
Lynn Osborn 
Joel Andress 
/ Wallace Webster 
_.----/ Kent Martin 
Dieter Rombo:z::: 
Jav For?yth 
Robert Yee 
Neil Rober.ts 
William Craig 
Robert E. Nuzum 
/3 
VISITORS 
PLEASE SIGN THIS SHEET 
\ 
�-
F�culty Senate Meeting 
Last person signing please return to theRecording Secretary 
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ROLL CALL VOTE 
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Jorn Purcell 
Nancy Lester ,� 
David Burt � 
Paul Kuro1wa 
Madge Young ,� 
Duncan McQuarrie v-- I 
Dolores Osborn I 
Curt Wiberg I I 
John Vifian .-- '
�Ii lo Smith I � 
Rosella Dickson � 
' 
Dalt Sanmg1 snn 
Die- /\lurn-augh � 
Kathy RinRman I 
Allen Gulezian 
Linda Klug
John Gregor � • irn Applegate {o bert Miller
Roger Winters I 
Ruth Vogel 
Betty Hileman ,.,......--
Richard Jensen I 
Robert Bennett 
Wol.tgang Franz I 
Thomas Yeh I 
Pearl Douce' I 
Da�Lygre 
Crai_g Allen 
James Brooks --- I -
Stan-Dualey 
Otto Jakubek � 
Roger Garrett ' 
Richard Doi 
I 
Charles Hawkins ,______- I 
J\rt Keith / 
� Bachrach I � ·-·
I 
Owen Dugmore � 
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UTc-tc r Romboy 
- -
Richard Johnson 
Don Woodcock 
-Joe Schomer 
-Owen Pratz
1:Ha1ne W1l son 
Thomas Thelen 
Keith llinchart 
A. James Hawkins
Margaret Lawrence 
Lee Fisher 
Phil Tol1n 
Jav Forsvth 
Clayton Denman 
13111 Hillar 
' 
Neil Roberts 
Wallace Webster 
Robert Yee 
Delores Johns 
Bonalyn Brickers 
Robert Bentlet 
c.11ar1es Brunner 
William Craig 
.Toan llowc 
I le 1 m 1 llahih
Ed. Harrington 
Gerald Brunner 
Joel Andress 
Lynn Osborn 
Constance Speth 
David Kaufman 
-Geor_!?c Grossman 
Peter Burkholder -·------
Robert Nuzum 
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CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
JH:rARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION 
MEMO 
TO: 
FROM: 
COMMUN I Cl\ 1 IVE 1>1sunor- HS 
SPEECH COMMUNICl\l10N 
David Lygre, Chairman 
Faculty Senate 
Albert Lewis, Chairman 
Department of Communication 
DATE: May 5, 1976 
ELLENSC1Ufu_;, WASHINGTON 98916 
PHONE 50'1963 1066 
RE: Election of Faculty Senator and Alternate 
At the Department of Communication faculty meeting 
held May 4, 1976, Hazel Dunnington was elected 
as Faculty Senator and Jim Goodrich was elected 
as Alternate for the 1976-79 term. 
wh 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
e 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND PHYSICS 
Richard V. Alumbaugh, Secretary 
Faculty Senate Executive Committee
Campus 
Dear Dr. Alumbaugh: 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
98926 
May 5, 1976 
At a regular department faculty meeting held on May 4, 1976, 
Dr. Robert C. Mitchell was elected senator from this depart­
ment for the coming term. Since Dr. Mitchell was the only 
member consenting to nomination, there is no alternate. 
J 
_
sincerely, .,
)1{ul�/� 
Wilbur V Joh son
Chairma 
WVJ: lb 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
CHAPTl,;R 
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 98926 
Dr. David Lygre, Chairperson 
Faculty Senate 
Central Washington State College 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 
Dear Dr. Lygre: 
May 6, 1976 
Ri:.CElVED 
IM\( 7 i976
FACULTY SENATE
On behalf of the Executive Committee of the AAUP I want to protest 
in the most vigorous fashion the action taken by the Faculty Senate on 
May 5 concerning delay of the proposed election for a collective bargaining 
agent. It is appalling that an election for a collective bargaining agent 
would be approved without any consideration for the most commonly accepted 
and basic rules of collective bargaining. For example, to require faculty 
to sign petitions supporting prospective agents before the results of 
the electiop to determine whether or not the faculty desires such a vote 
is a patently unfair labor practice. An even more unfair labor practice 
is the Senate's stipulation of a deadline for submission of petitions 
which will not allow organizations reasonable time to consult their mem­
berships, ·not to mention plan and conduct an adequate campaign. The fact 
that this schedule was initiated by a prospective participant in the 
election, the AFT, and continued over the objections of other participants 
only compounds the unfair quality of the practice. 
The AAUP is prepared to participate in an election to select a col­
lective bargaining agent provided (1) that proper standards and proceedures 
exist and are adhered to, and (2) that the chapter membership authorizes 
such participation. Our organization, being democratic and rule-oriented, 
requires (1) that only the membership and not the Executive Committee can 
commit the organization to participation in a collective bargaining election, 
and (2) that meetings can only be called upon ten days advance, .written 
notice. Thus the earliest a meeting could be called would be May 17, the 
d9y before the scheduled election. Such a meeting is being called to 
determine the will of the membership in this matter. 
In the meantime, I wish to make two points quite forcefully: (1) Under 
no circumstance is the name of the AAUP to be included on any ballot by 
anybody for any purpose without specific written permission by me on behalf 
of the chapter. And (2) because we feel strongly that the interests of the 
faculty in general and the AAUP in specific will be damaged by this irrespon­
sible and frivolous action, we have contacted our National Office of the 
AAUP and received legal advice. Moreover, since we believe that our rights 
( C14Al"Tl:II 
) 
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ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 98926 
as faculty members have been violated, we will also initiate a formal 
fa'culty review of this action according to the provisions of Section 
1.145 of the Faculty Code. 
Very truly yours, 
Charles L. McGehee 
Chapter President 
C O P Y 
Date: 4 May 1976 
TO: Burt Williams, Dean 
David Lygre, Faculty Senate Chairperson 
Department: Chairpersons, School of S'o¢ial & 
Behavioral Sciences 
FROM: Robert Yee 
RE: Resolution approved at the 28 April 1976 meeting of 
the Political Science Department 
As chairperson, I have been instructed by the department 
staff to forward to you the followi'pg resolution for your 
consideration, to ask you to inform others. of its co11tents, 
and to urge you to take other appropriate action: 
The Department of Political Scl�nce, believing 
that the Faculty Activity Analysis forms do not 
measure anything relevant to higher education, 
u1·ges other Departments, the Faculty Senate, and
the Administration to undertake immediate steps. 
to help stop th0.use.0£ these forms by means of 
the following proceduTes: 
l.. Inform and educat.e the leg.islature to 
their inutility 
2. Use existing intercollegiate machinery
to protest the use of the: forms
3. If necessary, the Administration and Board
of Trustees should take the.lead by refusing
to s�bmit the forms. · · 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 1· acul t..y Senate Executive Committee 
r'ROM: Senate A,1 Hoc CornmittP.e on Cori,p-etency-Bas�,1 Re�·,drements 
Ronald M. Frye, Chairman 
Don Cummings 
Barney Erickson 
Jim Goodrich 
Leslie Mueller 
Donald Schliesma.rt 
Dan Unruh 
RE: C01imti t tee Report. 
Accor1.:Ung to the charge gi,qen to this committee on January 5 9 1976, 
tl1a cosrunj.t.tee was to: 
1� Investigate the desirability and feasibllity of 
adopting competency-based requirements in English compo­
sition and if the committee cons:tders it appropriate :ln 
cth�r areas as well, 
2. To deter.nine whether and how reasonable and valid standards
of evaluation could be implemented,
�).. Wbether. a.nd .how students ,could receive adequate course-· 
work and other assistance to .meet any requirements which 
are adopted, and 
4. 'What impact. the adoption of such standards would have on
the coll�ge and on specific d{!partments ..
:i r:l:"c1: � the <?1b0,1e <.:hi:i1.·9as could f� add1:esscd, t:he commit tee fotrni� it 
., �·=�:ssaxy t1.1 define basic computenci�s. r.{�r thi!!! purpose of this 
repoi·t, the committee considered basic competencies to be: {a) English 
usage to include both the written and spoken. word ., {b) reading compre­
hens:tcm. and (c) basic a.rithmetic computation. 
Thls committee beliP.ves that Central Washington State College as ·an 
institution of higher. learning has not only the right but also the 
responsibility to establish standards of achievement in the above areas. 
This conun-i ttee believes that the basic :r.esponsibili ty for student 
competencies n?sts with the faculty. Student competencies, among 
) 
other things, include the demand the faculty is m�kfng on students. 
It is the responsibili. ty of each fa.cul ty member t.o Bee th;;.t 8t,,tdents 
demonstrate wxi tinq of basic English .%:..r, :ls c�:t: he .. : pa:cU.m:ilat field · 
of endeavor.. The conullittee also belie·,reh t,'hat t.h0 bes-c place to che:r�k 
�.t,mlent competencies ls in t�e class�oom by. e:x ... minat:l.cin paper.a. and 
�ssignments made to studient:s b:, individ·u.rtl fa.cmlt1 members. We believe 
�r,,.at. each course is a series of ch.eeks to see whethe:t' or. not the ind:iv.id­
ual is competent in basic sJcill$ as W6ll as a check of subject matter 
compeb�:ucy .• 
ve must. ass :une that. 11tuilents 'h�tve been taught to do proper writing .. 
s:pc.•J.ling, and arithrneti.c crnoputation, mt· the demand has not been put 
on these students to check on thJse c0mpetencies. Each department must 
accr.�pt t:he responsibility for ensuring that each student. meets general 
com�etencies �or that particnl�r �iscipline� 
The com111i ttee rF.:viewed. a report. to the De ·µ. of th.a School of Behavioral 
f,cienc:es regarding English profic:1.ency Much of the fol.lowing material 
:ts take1 from that report., We convnend Ficnard Alwribaugh, Roger 
Garrett, James Goodrich, Robe:r:t Jaccbs� 'I'homas K •. r, Phil Tolin, 
Gordon Warren, and Roger Winters foii'.' 'the fbie worl· i:hey did on this·. 
eommi ttee. 'Ji. copy of the report .is attached.. 
:•thile it is easy to blame the public school teachers, one should 
:r.eroemhe:r. · that these teachers are a proch:ct of their own college ·.:.rain­
in":P, Xt the1r ar.e not fox·ced to writf. literate # organized. compositioJ1e: 
ari.d wx"ite them often, the will ne: ther e"Rpect nor re.g:u.h:e the saiue 
fJ::F..� their own stt1dents. We have good evi.dence that people teach like 
tht".iy ar� taught. The. faculty of four-year colleges and un:i.ve1:sitl!IB 
which graduate semi-·li terate te.ache:r.s shar� t.hc re:sponsibil:i ty for 
problems faced todayQ Pro->.:rnsors on this cilll1pus as well as other� 
have comc-1 to rely on exams which do not require students to display 
�p,,.\ �.ttarpen their r,:;kills of organizing and cornmuni.cat.ing the m�.terials
t. (':)! hav� a ·sindlac.ed.. In man)' cases, te:cm pap·a:t·s dlsappeared long ago
��,t:t ho=� pr.ofesr'>o:r.s who de require papel.·s· usu�.lly emphasize rese i:ch
i.n t'oistent over ::,ynte.x, grammar and spelling. Xf semi-literacy is
acceptable to college professors, it J"&Y be unreasonable to expect
public school teachers to seek better from their own students.
W� mt1 ..;t also �mphasi:.r.e the legalist.i.c .aspect. Simply stated, that is. 
1.t is easiP.r to j:.1stify a gr.ade for. an objective test than it is to
justify a grade for an essay exam. Facultie$ should 1..md�1rstand that
if an �ssay �:.1tam is p:coperly written cmd properly admin.isb?r �.d, i, .::an
h. j�s� as tho�ough aG the so-called objective t�st and can as�eFs
r0.any of the competencies to which this committee i� making its report.
lH!CaUSl:� of funding and because of the emphasis attached to "numbers, n
n,-:1 ny lc:.c;ul ty :members 011 thiH can,pus and othero hav�� made an inter·· 
pJetatio� that �.e administr�tion �s well as the state legislature is 
.' intere.:-::l:ed .1 n quantl ty �nd r: nt quul i ty. ·rhe academic administration 
�t Ce,1t�a� WashSng on State College insists that they do not want to 
) 
cheapen t'.o�. quaJ..i.tat.ive .aspects of education.· 'l'hey do not want Central 
Washington State College to function as a factory r to become little 
more than .a diplouia mill.. Even t:hough empha�ds is placec1 on enroll­
ment and class size in ielati0ns1ip to inEtitutional budget, quality ..
can still b,-� �mphasized.. The ·committee .t·ealizes that: in order t.o 
reqilir� x��..Jll-8dla'i work of students ..:he adrninigtration as well as fnnding 
sources fro10 th(� state legislatsin:e must. xeali.ze tha-t colleg(� graduates .,
in order to l. e p:T.oficient in basic compet.encies, will need l.·emediation 
and that some· method of funding must be prov.ided if that xemedial 
work is going to be offered. Also, me1un1res mus.t. be approved which 
al low f�culty n,embez:s to de"ote 1norf..! time a.no. e.f fo:a:-t for students' 
writing ., spelling f and a.cithmeti.� problems., 
St:.udent� on t.td.s camp-us as well a� other campuses have largl'� blocks of 
t.:i.me .for passive entex:t:ain:inent, .because �vidently they are not being 
challenged in thei:t.· ·classwrJrk� If these ntude.nts were :r.equi.xed to 
re�d mate:r.i.als pertinent t.o tt�eir coursework and then were held 
aGcowntab.lC:! .fo�: failure to complete assi9nr,1ents ., -we would \111doubtedly 
see �, rise in li t�racy -:. Presently, we are ope:ratlng under 3. non-
P'�mi t:: ve !:i.yste.,1 of grading bec¼..use society is demanding it. eut ,. on 
the other hand r collc.�gs.:s. and un:l'versities are :falling into di.�favor 
be(�ause we �.re not: demanding -that :students demonstrate bas:i.c cc,mpetencies 
i>'.< thei.r ('lassrcams. This ii� a dichotomy,, · Toughez· standards ·•.,•i.t.1 Hot 
be applied, eit.:he.r in the public schools er., on the college and university 
campuseH, until instructional st.Jiff member� .1s well as pi!J.rents demand �. 
rfiturn ·to e.sta:blished educatlonal principles which hava fallen lnto dis-. 
favor"with the present g,'!nar.ation of so·-called ¥feducator t:,. QI/. 
i\11 of the· following is either dlrect:1.y quoted or para:...phrased .from 
the report to the De-in of Social and Behavioral Sciences with the 
.Engliah Depart.ment Composition Curriculum Committee's response in 
brackets� 
· · 
·:ehis cominittfH .. � feels that corrective steps must be taken to half the
steady erosion of English proficiency at Cerrtral and throughout the
entire state educational system. Curricrtla must be shaped to require
.:l:1Jtienh.; to wt· te ·e:ic ·ensive· y. V"lt1 £,ee uul.:.hJ.,1g exctemc in (.)iJ·� pr,•po�· J •. 1 .. 
f.ri.deeo, we:: v1e\'1 th�� fol lowing ·ecorrim�rH1�·tion.r-> ,,a es�.;en i:ia:U y ctm:;.t".>r" � 
t.ive r the minimal measures necessary to roll back the deepen.ing gloos,,
of SE>.mi--liter.aey�
1. Require all matriculating student$ to take a �emedial
CJ.ass n:nty'.tish 099) which er,1p�1a.c:i�re�� b;;:.sic grarmnar, spell
ing, punctua ·ion, usage �ule�. vocabulary building t and
sim:i.J.ar skills. st,Hlents·would btii able to challenge the
class by taking a combinat:i.on objective and written exam. 
which would test basic skills as well as exposit0ry writing
abilityo Passage of the exam would exempt the student from
taking the course ,. but no credit would. be given.
[In·-coming stucients 'ir:ho score lo't1 o�l ·.he rele,.1.ant s*ctions 
of the Washington Pre-College. should e- re.quired to complet.�1 · 
Englis.' 100, Basic· English Sl.fills ( lM'!W cour.r>e being <.'.ieveloped
by the Comp . Committee} hef ore . '·hoy are allowed· t.o ·:.c!.ke • ,, 
·
Englis,i. 101. Student� �iho etill ,appear in '.engliuh 10:. ·uith 
serious deficiencies could be re:.:e!?.'r� into t.he remedial 
�ourse, perhaps via nn. Incomp.lete in. 101, or some such-� .. 
the logistics remain unclear ... Also,:· we are th:tnld.ng iri
terms of some mini-courses in. t
.
h.r, W1·iting Center, courses
that would dealw�th specific problems !' such as spelli.ng, 
or syntax.and style, or usage 6 .or vocabulary-buildingo 
Students would be referred into appropriate min.i-cour:ses" 
Students in other. ·composition courses who prove to have per·­
sistent, specific pi:·oblema with their wrlting w,ould also be 
referred into these m.ini-·courses ., ] · 
Return to a three··�quarter Englisli composition sequence UOl r 
.
.
102, and .103 ., each worth 4 credits} ... A· .shorter program, 
like the present systein.., is quite inadequate. It should be 
a t.:rue col positiort sequence ancl not: be ge�.t·ed to students 
needing remedial worke Wh:!le tJt� exact con'tent of these 
courses would b(! det�rmined by t.ha English· faculty // cting · 
in cr;:nsultation with a committee of the who·le facLi.lt.,y (to be 
discussed below), we hope that the stru(:tur.e would int:i:'R.">­
duce skills in rhetoric, ·or:ganization of expocdtor1� writing:, 
additional graxmuar study and vocabulary building, elements 
of style, reseacch writing sld.lls ,I' and development. of a :mors 
polished style' throt1gh frequent rewrl ting l.-,f assignment.s .. 
' . . 
'!'he ·1:hre,-: composition classes would. have to be taken in 
·sequence and as soon as possible after admission to Central.
Each segmerat would have to be offered and staf:fed each quarter
· with adequate sections of suf.ficiently small size to provide
individual attention�. It would mean hiring additional staff
solely. for this purpose in so:t\E\ cases.. More money would
have to be appropri.ated l' and not at the expense of ot.her
prc1grams 4 because large composltion classes are .self·-defeatlng ..
[The 101-·10.2-103 sequence produces all kinds of probletns for
_the English Department and is probably of questionabla value
to _the. student. .We like the idea of something go:b1g Oil in. 
the junior year that can serve· as a sort of 10-wee:k li..:c--!racy 
exam and that can also get hey<;nd the standard. f'resh.nt.an. 
composition kinds of writing con.cerns·. Wl1at the Comp 
Comridttee i� evolving i.s this: A remedlal cour�ic; then an 
English 101 requ:i.red of all students: then an English 102
required of students \fho do not do well . enough--say s get an 
l"IA"·-·0·in 101; then the:1;e would be a 301, c,r more accurately .,
a cluster of 301 options.] 
J" J\bolish EngliBh 301 a·s a r,�gnired class if a t:hrec· .. guaX"ter 
compc�sitlon !H�guence is instituted., E.nglish 301 should bC:-e 
,:' ... . . '· 
. .. . . • ·,., ·� . .... r,, •. . ,·
·, . ... 
. .-·· 
) 
··-5-
Lr! J5u rmed ·i.nto ; , -elecL:.ve advanced composition class 
an -'l :o, , used <,S a QSt-·mj_ mte attempt to remedy students' 
li t0ra:t..y incompett:L .. a., 
4� An .. 11 CoJJ... .. gc Committe� on Engl·'sh Comp·,sil.iQt1·--·o wid.ch 
f.'.lculty rrom ma•·v �e_,·n:tn1e;nts, :i..r1,::liiai.i19 £ 0lL1h, wot,��. 
ser,,e--·shoulo •Je establishecl _o: .{l) n�ses� :.he pm:po,ps 
.:md oal!.i vf present i;o 1posH .. J.o .lasses { 1 or<l�:c to · 
.. 
... ctt..nn1nH bow ·th )' m19ht bet.tex: serv,e: the n<=-!.eds of the
:ce�t- •.>.f the col..ege coronn� icy beyond the -.;'ng . .:i sh De}?<JX"t:·· 
ment; ,md ('.'l} · ssesq °dM ,:v :.:-all l,npact o:f t.he recomruenc1ed
pl:'og ·am 11pon the college i.1 orde:l'; t at -enrnl lrnen _ wh ·' c.h P 
t.odz.. ). ,, is the name .c the game} may no-t suf-Fer �-s a ,�es· J.t
ox: it ·rhe <.,;ommit.te� s 1oulo explo1:e the possibilJ.ty ·,f
insucir.g ·equality of stand;J.rd� through coo;:dinatio:c1 with
all four-year. public colleges an1 universities. 
This committee should become .a permanent ove:.r.·seer. of t.h� 
English composi-t.ion pr.ograrn to make cert.cl.in that co.mrno21 
�xp,::r;"h.t.1.ons and goa1 s H.:e .beinq nchi.evect; r,nt;:rust- i:n.g 
this task to the En<;,l. Hh '!Japar�,H t alt.:me \·lCJUJ.t.i boU 
����at....: a conflict Clf 5.ntert"'S 0mcl .it.a'k . . U.: the �capego""t. iS: 
di 1:.::· j cnlt:le:;; develo:;.•. A. J. facn:V·y have a stake� .iz J L.e:rate 
stud1:nts and .no department: l tF'.1:S ,.. monopoly on usa9e ot .h:., 
Engl· sh languagli! or setting standards of. com.petence
('rh� .4 . _ �College Cc.11,.mittee 01 l�nglis Compos:t 1::. ·.on s ema .;�
good idea-·-t.hni.\gh t-he term overseer is perhaps neeft.l.essl:y 
threateninfJ i tone. "1';., t.hf? funcITon listed iu yi.-,1.11: report. 
f.0:..: t.h J...3 9 v-oup w� <1.i.ght. consider ddi.nq ' over:se:?1n9" ·-116
th:ln�J�; "Tl".:!l. t::toned in p .int.a ':> and 6. Also th.i.!; c;roup might
. . f. tt... th. , "k . l)<.�gin to e),p .re ways o ge r.l.ng. some �.r.g ... 1. e an :\. , ... 
serv: .. � prog.ram "'et u. £0;. t<1lki w with :faculty !tho• t se tine: 
lp \· rl ·::ln�1 assignments and re:5_ponding to t e stude,lt$' 
wr. i:tcn WOT.Ke A1SC.) 1 the., 1d.ght h involved in l i.aiso..1 
wiH public schools and Cent:i:-aJ. '.s *'olicies co.nc:erning. Eng� isi. 
cornpo!::it:l.o:n ·1·h.ey 1. igh; �ven beg3n to lool at the offi · 1• 1
••\1.n·i tte1 voicr>:;' r_.:f' tJ1e Coll-�ge-- ':hat s, '.>1:c itin� that g\'lE'.>:.1 
ont: J. • official publications <'.':nd even letters from ad nin t. t:ttr.::..·· 
tive -ffi�eu, nnd does so much to �stablis a kind of public 
b.)ne. fo:r 'Lhe scho l. ] 
5. S 1nce proper use O" the Eng li..,h lan·guage is the coin of tht.?
. rei1lir1 i.n lii.gher ed 1catio11, professor ... shnuld be en ·ottr�ged
wl1ete pos:-;.ible to give fWS?., cxarns and to re::quir . f!rm p;<1.pPrs
o · !;im:;..1.,-r. expo�dto.ry worJ. Both exa)ns and papE:·rs 1Yust: ce. 
graded cm mm.-� than just con· en-. War.� done out sid� Y:h,� 
t.:lassroom :!,;hould he done ,)ve:, ai,<.1 ver unti.1 :t. m,:;e::.s 
ac�epta1le Engljsh standard�. s�u�ants le3r1 to w��te by 
w. ·' ·U utr ,t ;md �eve lop l&1r.i t: nq �Jd.) at ::i. mud f-.'lst,e.'"' l.:<=• ·.,.
·/�.,ei1 the ·nc· ,1,:1 1;) · :i:.su.tx:uctj o:. i�; r.,, refnllv snpe.rvi.se 
• •• ..  ,. , ti 
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CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
Rt.CEIVED 
ht 12 1976 
FACULTY SENATE 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
91921, 
May 10, 1976 
Dr. David Lygre, Chairman 
Faculty Senate 
c.w.s.c.
Campus 
Dear Dr. Lygre: 
This letter transmits recent action taken by the 
Undergraduate Council regarding the award of undergraduate 
degrees with honors. To be in concert with most other four­
year colleges and universities in Washington state as well 
as across the nation and to reestablish meaning and credibility 
to honors degrees, the Council approved unanimously the 
following motion: 
..... that the Undergraduate Council 
accept the Bovos proposal to adopt 
the Latin terms and raise the g.p.a. 
requirements as: 
cum laude ........... 3.4 
magna cum laude ..... 3.6 
summa cum laude ....• 3.8 
to be effective for all students 
fall quarter, 1977. 
We request that the Faculty Senate approve this 
re-commendation. Mr. Bovos and I would be pleased to provide 
data or answer questions. 
Sincerely yours, 
Donald M. Schliesman 
Dean of Undergraduate Stud1es 
la 
cc: Vice President Harrington 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
SUMMER 1974 
PERCENTAGE OF HONOR STUDENTS PER GRADUATING CLASS 
GPA Range Total Students 
TOTAL GRADUATES -------------------------------- 297 
Honors 
Distinction 
High Distinction 
Highest Distinction 
3.25 - +
3.25 - 3.49 
3.50 - 3. 74 
3. 75 - 4.00 
64 
38 
22 
4 
B. A. EDUCATION---------------------------------- 161 ----
Honors 
Distinction 
High Distinction 
Highest Distinction 
13. A.
Honors 
Distinctio:1 
High Distinction 
Highest Distinction 
3.25 - +
3.25 - 3.49 
3.50 - 3. 74 
3. 75 - 4.00 
3. 25 -
+
3.25 - 3.49 
3.50 - 3. 74 
3.75 - 4.00 
41 
22 
16 
3 
131 
22 
16 
5 
1 
B. S. ------------------------------------------ 5 ---
Ho:1ors 
High Distinction 
3.25 - + 
3.50 - 3. 74 
NEW PROPOSAL - HONORS----------------------------
cum laude 
magna cum laude 
surnma cum laude 
3.40 
3.60 
3.80 
1 
1 
39 
25 
12 
2 
to of Class 
21. 5
12.8 
7.4 
1. 3
25.5 
13. 7
9.9 
1. 9
16.8 
12.2 
3.8 
.8 
20.0 
20.0 
13.1 
8.4 
4.0 
. 7 
FALL 1974 
PERCENTAGE OF HONOR STUDENTS PER GRADUATING CLASS 
GPA Range Total Students % of Class 
----------
TOTAL GRADUATES 
Honors 
Distinction 
High Distinction 
Highest Distinction 
3.25 + 
3.25 - 3.49 
3.50 - 3. 74 
3.75 - 4.00 
224 
64 
37 
20 
7 
R. A. EDUCATION---------------------------------- 140 ----
Honors 
Distinction 
High Distinction 
Highest Distinction 
3.25 - +
3.25 - 3.49 
3.50 - 3. 74 
3. 75 - 4.00 
45 
27 
12 
6 
B. A. ----------------------------------------- 83 
Honors 
Distinction. 
High Distinction 
Highest Distinction 
3.25 - +
3.25 - 3.49 
3.50 - 3. 74 
3. 75 - 4.00 
19 
10 
8 
1 
B. S. ------------------------------------------ 1 
Honors 3.25 - + 0 
NEW PROPOSAL - HONORS----------------------------
cum laude 
magna ,::um laude 
summa cum laude 
3.40 
3.60 
3.80 
36 
18 
13 
5 
28.0 
16.5 
8.9 
3.1 
32.1 
19.3 
8.6 
4.3 
22.9 
12.0 
9.6 
1. 2
16.1 
8.0 
5.8 
2.2 
WINTER 1975 
PERCENTAGE OF HONOR STUDENTS PER GRADUATING CLASS 
GPA Range Total Students 
TOTAL GRADUATES -------------------------------- 240 
Honors-
Distinction 
High Distinction 
Highest Distinction 
3.25 - +
3.25 - 3.49 
3.50 - 3.74 
3.75 - 4.00 
75 
44 
26 
5 
B. A. EDUCATION---------------------------------- 124 ------ -
Honors 
Distinction 
High Distinction 
Highest Distinction 
IL A. 
Honors 
Distinction 
High Distinction 
Highest Distinction 
3.25 - +
3.25 - 3.49 
3.50 - 3. 74 
3. 75 - 4.00
3.25 - +
3.25 - 3.49 
3.50 - 3. 74 
3, 75 - 4.00 
44 
25 
14 
5 
110 
26 
16 
10 
0 
.!h.2.!..- ------------------------------------------ 6 
Honors 
Distinction 
High Distinction 
3.25 - +
3.25 - 3.49 
3.50 - 3. 74 
NEW PROPOSAL - HONORS---------------------------
cum laude 
magna cum laude 
summa cum laude 
3.40 
3.60 
3.80 
5 
3 
2 
49 
27 
18 
4 
% of Class 
--------
31. 3
18. 3
10.8 
2.1 
35.5 
20.2 
11. 3
4.0 
23.6 
14.5 
9.0 
0.0 
83.3 
50.0 
33.3 
20.4 
11. 3
7.5 
1. 7
)' 
SPRING 1975 
PERCENTAGE OF HONOR STUDENTS PER GRADUATING CLASS 
TOTAL GRADUATES 
Honors 
Distinction 
High Distinction 
Highest Distinction 
GPA Range 
3.25 - +
3.25 - 3.49 
3.50 - 3. 74 
3.75 - 4.00 
Total Students 
650 
209 
114 
65 
30 
B. A. EDUCATION---------------------------------- 328 ----
Honors 
Distinction 
High Distinction 
Highest Distinction 
B. A. 
Honors 
Distinctio:i. 
High Distinction 
Highest Distinction 
Honors 
�igh Distinction 
Highe&t Distinction 
3.25 - +
3.25 - 3.49 
3.50 - 3. 74 
3. 75 - 4.00 
3. 25 - +
3.25 - 3.49 
3.50 3. 74 
3,75 - 4.00 
3.25 - +
3.50 - 3. 74 
3. 75 - 4.00 
NEW PROPOSAL - HONORS----------------------------
cum laude 
magna cum laude 
summa cum laude 
3.40 
3.60 
3.80 
122 
75 
36 
11 
310 
83 
39 
26 
18 
12 
4 
3 
1 
135 
67 
49 
19 
% of Class 
32.2 
17.5 
10.0 
4.6 
37.2 
22.9 
11. 0
3.4 
26.8 
12.6 
8.4 
5.8 
33.3 
25.0 
8.3 
20.8 
10.3 
7.5 
2.9 
- -· -- --- " ·-·------, ----.-r-T"----,..-,---,,......,....,,__, ___ 
SUMMER 1975 
PERCENTAGE OF HONOR STUDENTS PER GRADUATING CLASS 
---------
GPA Range Total Students % of Class 
---------------
TOTAL GRADUATES 
Honors 
Distinction 
High Distinction 
Highest Distinction 
3.25 - +
3.25 - 3.49 
3.50 - 3.74 
3.75 - 4.00 
239 
34 
21 
11 
2 
B. A. EDUCATION---------------------------------- 126 ----
Honors 
Distinction 
High Distinction 
Highest Distinction 
3. 25 - +
3.25 - 3.49 
3.50 - 3. 74 
3. 75 - 4.00 
22 
12 
9 
1 
B. A. ----------------------------------------- 109 
Honors 
Distinctio::i. 
High Distinction 
Highest Distinction 
Honors 
3.25 - +
3.25 - 3.49 
3.50 - 3.74 
3. 75 - 4.00
3. 25 - + 
NEW PROPOSAL - HONORS----------------------------
cum laude 
magna cum laude 
summa cum laude 
3.40 
3.60 
3,80 
12 
9 
2 
1 
4 
0 
23 
16 
s 
2 
14.2 
8.8 
4. 6
.8 
17. 5
9.5 
7.1 
.8 
11. 0
8.3 
1. 8
. 9 
9.6 
6.7 
2.1 
.8 
., 
FALL 1975 
PERCENTAGE OF HONOR STUDENTS PER GRADUATING CLASS 
GPA Range 
TOTAL GRADUATES --------------------------------
Honors 3.25 - + 
Distinction 3.25 - 3.49 
High Distinction 
Highest Distinction 
3.50 - 3.74 
3.75 - 4.00 
Total Students 
181 
51 
27 
18 
6 
�-�-EDUCATION---------------------------------- 94 
Honors 
Distinction 
High Distinction 
Highest Distinction 
B. A. 
Honors 
Distinctio.:1 
High Distinction 
Highest Distinction 
Honors 
3. 25 - +
3.25 - 3.49 
3.50 - 3. 74 
3.75 - 4.00 
3. 25 - +
3.25 - 3.49 
3.50 - 3. 74 
3.75 - 4.00 
3.25 - + 
NEW PROPOSAL - HONORS----------------------------
cum laude 
magna cum laude 
summa cum laude 
3.40 
3.60 
3.80 
25 
14 
9 
2 
85 
26 
13 
9 
4 
2 
0 
32 
16 
11 
5 
% of Class 
28.2 
14.9 
9.9 
3.3 
26.6 
14.9 
9.6 
2.1 
30.6 
15.3 
10.6 
4. 7
17. 7
8.8 
6.1 
2.8 
WINTER 1976 
PERCENTAGE OF HONOR STUDENTS PER GRADUATING CLASS 
GPA Range Total Students 
TOTAL GRADUATES ---------------
-
------
---------- 213 
Honors 
Distinction 
High Distinction 
Highest Distinction 
3.25 - + 
3.25 - 3.49 
3.50 - 3. 74 
3.75 - 4.00 
52 
28 
18 
6 
B. A. EDUCATION------------------------------
---- 84 
Honors 
Distinction 
High Distinction 
Highest Distinction 
B. A. 
Honors 
Distinction 
High Distinction 
Highest Distinction 
3.25 - + 
3.25 - 3.49 
3.50 - 3. 74 
3. 75 - 4.00 
3.25 - + 
3.25 - 3.49 
3.50 - 3. 74 
3.75 - 4.00 
.!L__§_� --------------------
-
---------------------
Honors 
High Distinction 
Highest Distinction 
3. 25 - + 
3.50 - 3.74 
3.75 - 4.00 
NEW PROPOSAL - HONORS--------------------
-------
cum laude 
magna cum laude 
summa cum laude 
3.40 
3.60 
3.80 
29 
16 
9 
4 
125 
21 
12 
8 
1 
4 
2 
1 
1 
32 
20 
6 
6 
% of Class 
24.4 
13.1 
8.5 
2.8 
34.5 
19.0 
10. 7
4.8 
16.8 
9.6 
6.4 
• 8
50.0 
25.0 
25.0 
15.0 
9.4 
2.8 
2.8 
CENTRAL WASHING. N S '/\ E COLLEGE 
DEPARTMENT OF GEOGRAPHY 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
98926 
May 14, 1976 
Dr. David Lygre 
Chairman 
Faculty Senate 
CAMPUS 
Dear Dr. Lygre: 
RECEIVED 
M.l\Y 1 .1 1976
FACULTY SF.NATE 
Members of the Department of Geography and the Dean of the School of 
Social & Behavioral Sciences join with me in requesting that the terminal 
degree requirement for the rank of Professor, Faculty Code Sec. 2. lOC 
(4) (a), be waived for Dee R. Eberhart.
In support of my request are appended copies of: 
1. My letter of recommendation to Dean Williams;
2. Data from Dee Eberhart 's Professional Service Record;
3. Letter of November 8, 1967 concerning Dee's terminal
status at the time of consideration for tenure.
I would be pleased to amplify the data in any of the above in person should 
the Personnel Committee so desire. 
Chairman 
... 
MRK:ljl 
AN EQUAL OPPORTI INITY t=MPI nvt=R 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE l:LLENSBURG, WAtil IINGTON 
98926 
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
May 10, 1976 
Rt.CEJVED
'�1_.4Y 11 1976
FACULTY Sf:NATE
Dr. David G. Lygre, Chairman 
Faculty Senate 
cwsc 
Dear Dr. Lygre: 
Two specific charges were given to the Senate Budget Committee in 
your October 1, 1975, memorandum. The charges were as follows: 
1. To develop a salary schedule proposal which
incorporates the principles adopted by the
Senate on February 19, 1975 (copy of Senate
Motion No. 1245 enclosed), and which attempts
to coordinate this effort with those at WWSC
and EWSC. To develop a clear, simple report
of the proposed schedule including rationale
for the specific suggestions, and to propose
a strategy for implementation of the schedule.
2. To review the budgetary trends at the College,
particularly the budgeting of academic programs
relative to support areas, and to propose
budget priorities.
The committee developed a salary policy and schedule incorporating 
the criteria in the first charge. The policy and schedule was 
accepted without modification by the Faculty Senate and put in the 
hands of the Council of Faculty Representatives for state-wide action. 
President Brooks described clearly at the April 21, 1976 Faculty 
Senate meeting the state-wide position of the proposal at that time . 
. Action on the second charge has been limited and, if the charge is to 
be completed, considerable effort by next year's committee will be 
required. I have suggested for the past two years that the Faculty 
Senate chair delegate some responsibilities to the Standing Committee 
chairpersons. The Senate Budget Committee chair could, for example, 
be delegated responsibility to represent the Faculty Senate chair at 
budget meetings. Unless the committee chair is involved with the 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
Dr. David G. Lygre 
page 2 
May 10, 1976 
budgetary process, it is my feeling that a charge such as number 
two will never be fully met. 
The Senate Budget Committee also studied 
salary priorities, developed a committee 
it to the Faculty Senate on May 5, 1976. 
dation was accepted without modification 
the administration's 
position, and recommended 
The Committee's recommen­
by the Senate. 
On behalf of the Senate Budget Committee, thank you for the 
assistance you provided as we met throughout the year. 
Sincerely yours, 
�R. Applegate, Chairman 
Senate Budget Committee 
cc: Betty Hileman 
Stan Dudley 
Tom Thelen 
George Fadenrecht 
CENTRAL SHI NG TON ST ATE COLL� E 
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY 
David Lygre, Chairman 
Faculty Senate 
Campus 
Dear Dr. Lygre: 
Ri:CEIVED 
rv1.1w 1 7 19l6 
FACULTY SENATE
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
98921> 
May 13, 1976 
As a result of being assigned to teach off-campus for the 1976-77 
academic year, I am submitting my resignation as Senator as specified 
in the faculty code, My resignation will be effective June 15, 1976. 
e Sincerely, 
• 
RA/lmj 
cc: Joe Rich 
John Silva 
. � \ ch4;-� (! Af vj' Cl,t,(,c
Richard V. Alumbaugh 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLU:GE · j 
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
May 14, 1976 
Dr. David Lygre, Chairman 
Faculty Senate 
Campus 
Dear David: 
The Department of History has elected Gordon Warren to serve as the 
department's faculty senator during the 1976-77 year. He will replace 
Beverly Heckart who will be on leave. The department will elect an 
alternate at its first meeting fall quarter when several faculty now on 
leave will be back on campus. 
Sincerely, 
Kent D, Richards 
Chairman 
bd 
98'121, 
/ 
CENTRAL SHING I N �J, fl: C 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION 
COMMUNICATIVE DISOHDEAS 
SPEECH COMMUNICATION 
Professor David Lygre, Chairperson 
Faculty Senate 
Central Washington State College 
Dear Dave: 
LLEGE � ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 90926 
� 
PHONE 509-963-1088 
May 18, 1976 
The Department of Communication voted unanimously to request the Faculty 
Senate to waive the educational requirement for full professor for 
Professor Hazel Dunnington. Under the old faculty code Professor Dunnington 
has been eligible for promotion to full professor for several years and 
we were informed only· last week that she has lost that eligibility. Such 
a change may well be the altering of a contract comparable to the extension 
of tenure probation from four to six years. Consequently, we request the 
Senate to waive the new requirement. 
Cordially, 
Albert Lewis 
Chairperson 
ALL/wh 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
CENTRAL ASHINGTON STATl: C LLLlGl: 
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS 
frt.CEIVEU
MAY 1 9 1976
FACULTY SENATE
Dr. David Lygre 
Chairman, Faculty Senate 
Edison Hall 
Campus 
Dear David: 
May 17, 1976 
ULLGNSBURG, WASHINGTON 
90926 
This summer will complete my term aG a member of the Council of 
Faculty Representatives. The terms of Central's other representatives, 
Helmi Habib and Wolfgang Franz, continue for one and two years 
respectively. 
When the Senate elects a faculty member to the CFR it may elect 
an alternate as well. I would recommend that an alternate be selected 
although the experience of the last two years has shown that it is 
not essential to elect an alternate. 
Sincerely, 
David R. Anderson 
DRA:lp 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
LIBERAL STUDIES PROGRAM 
May 14, 1976 
Dr. David Lygre, Chairman 
Faculty Senate 
cwsc 
Dear David: 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
98926 
kt:CEIVED 
HAY 1 b 1976
FACULTY ·"FNATE
my: valedictory report on the Off-Campus Liberal 
I'm also enclosing some copies of last year's 
of its narrative and descriptive material is 
The following is 
Studies program. 
report, since much 
still germane. 
What happened last year and what we learned: 
1. We continued to offer elective courses and the Independent
Seminar units to FAA people in the program. The Independent Seminar 
Sequence seems to offer an effective and efficient way of getting 
coursework to adult students who are working full time and are spread 
out geographically. It seems to be superior to the more common 
approach: filling the highways with professors as we try to repli­
cate off-campus our on-campus structures and techniques. The ISS 
approach has worked well with the students we got from the FAA. 
Whether it would work well with other students, perhaps people not 
so highly trained as are those in the FAA, I don't know. My feeling-­
unsubstantiated with data though it may be--is that the ISS approach 
might well work better with certain average and even below average 
adult students who do not operate well within the forms of the tract� 
itional classroom. 
2. We registered perhaps a half dozen new students from the FAA
people in Washington State. We worked quite hard to see what interest 
there would be in the program among FAA people in Oregon and Idaho. 
There was not enough interest to warrant expanding out of state. There 
are not enough potential students left in the FAA in the northwest to 
sustain the program beyond the current group of students. Thus, to 
let any new students into the program at all would entail expanding 
outside the FAA. We were not able to get students in the Edmonds 
business program interested in Liberal Studies as a General Education 
option. We found no other group of potential students outside the 
FAA for future expansion of the program--except for some in the 
Gray's Harbor area who have expressed some interest in a degree pro­
gram structured like Liberal Studies. 
3. We began to feel the bumping together of our off-campus
programs. For instance, courses offered by Law and Justice and by 
Liberal Studies in the Seattle area are beginning in a certain sense 
to compete. There is clearly need for more coordination of our 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
Dr. David Lygre, Chalrman 
May 14, 1976 Page 2 
off-campus efforts to avoid needless duplication and actual erosion 
of program by program. This coordination can only come from a level 
above the program directors. 
My recommendations for the next two or three years: 
1. We should continue to offer the necessary Independent
Seminar units for people now in the Liberal Studies program. 
2. We should coordinate the electives offered for Liberal
Studies students with courses being offered by other off-campus 
programs, especially Law and Justice and the Edmonds program in 
Business Administration. This would mean identifying certain 
courses that would be appropriate for both or all three programs, 
and scheduling them in at times and places that would make them 
convenient for our FAA people. 
3, We should not allow new people into the program from the 
FAA, unless the program expands outside the FAA. I recommend this 
because there will not be enough new students showing up in the FAA 
to support courses and units of the Independent Seminar Sequence 
once we get through the group now in the program. Unless we get a 
large number of students who could be combined with any new FAA 
people, we would end up with an awkward and uneconomical trickle of 
new FAA students. 
4. If there is any further expansion of the program outside
the FAA, responsibility for directing that expansion should be given 
to the new Assistant Vice-President for Off-Campus Programs, who 
should be able to speak more tellingly to department chairmen, deans, 
and other program directors. We will need for next year a Director 
of Liberal Studies to continue with our commitment to the FAA, but 
after next year finishing up the FAA program could probably be taken 
over entirely by the Assistant Vice-President. The present director­
ship of Liberal Studies should perhaps evolve into something like a 
Curriculum Advisor or Coordinator, with the assistant to the Vice­
President's office handling the actual administration . 
. W. Cummings, 
Off-Campus Libe1 
DWC: jp 
) 
FIRST YEARis REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
FROM THE DIRECTOR OF THE OFF·· CAMPUS LIBERAL STUD1 ES PROGlU\J 1 
TO THB F'i\GULTY SENATE 
pp. 9= 12, 
March 1975 
D. W. Cummings
CONTENTS AND SUMMARY 
Needs of tha FA.A: m.u first year has demonstl'ated that 
the off-campus Libe:raJ. Studies program as 1.rresently 
designed can satisfy the needs of the PAA persorinel 
it was designed fo�� and it has suggested two . 
further groups i� the FAA who could be involved in 
the pa"ogram� technlcal personnel in Ox:egcm anq 
Idaho, and none·technical clerical and administrative 
p-er.scmn.el. 
Needs at Central: Our first year has demonstrated that 
the program is helping us meet the four needs the 
p1·og:ra.m was originally designed to res:i:-rnnd t(:; her.:-: 
at Central: (i) the need to attract new kinds of 
students to he 1p off set noc.lining e ·irol J.ments; 
(i i 1 the neee, to co:rfront the p:re�eut �.nd future 
wearing away of liberal education by students' 
increasing inststence. 011 vocational and caree::: t:·.a:b1'° 
ing; (iii) the need to provide access to the College 
to a wider range of potential students, expecially 
older adults; and (1.v) the need to define wh..at li.bers..l� 
or general, education means to Central. 
Design and Operation: The original design of the three 
1.w.:i ts of the Iudepcrl, en t Sem in�-t ,. Sequence .. 1ppEHt s to
be sound and e.ffectiv.e, thou eh we� \r?J learnt!.)d �·ome
.1r-;.efT..u v .'..il.!":l ut ton.s tldr.. f·· rst yefilr a:1<1 arc and cipati11.g
:;ome he�.p frcml �ttai..ev-ia.1 1n oduc:ei1 by the Bl':i tish Opcri. 
Un:iv0,�s\ ·yo The c.-dcli,ti.r.mal :regular cou:rses offe:red 
as pa1�t of the, off-campus progr.am apparently ca.n be 
designed and schedulod so that they not only satisfy 
the l?H,1eds of student -s. within the program but also 
can attract additional students who are not in the 
progra� and could not otherwise be expected to take 
courses from Gent:.r-.�.1 •. 
ReqlH�sts and Rec.omr1iendations � The din�ctor of the 
Progx·iun recoll\.i3-e:nds: 
{l) · that the of'f-cam.pvs Liberal Studie::-. pl'Olfi-�am 
be com ... inucd f.01.' a SFC<Jnd year of active t:r:i.al; 
(ii) that during the �econd year the director bo
a.uthorit.ed to -work to expand the program alon:� th0
five lines of �rowth -0utlined on pages 2-3 and 5-8;
) 
pp. 15-16, 
pp. 17, 
pp. 13-32, 
pp. 33., 35,
PP• 36°•31,
(iii) that as soon as feasible the Senate consider
the question of how deeply central should be involved
in st·ch of .r <:amp;.is degree p,..ogra.ms;
(iv") tJ,&t fac:u.lf:/ be detached f:rmn their b.011,(� dt::pal'tmen. s
and loaned to the Liberal Studies program on a year-by­
year, half-time basis while serving as preceptors;
(v) that we establish �hree 400-level courses with a 
Liberal Studies prefix to accommodate the three units 
of the Independent Semin�r Sequence; 
(vi) that we establish two additional Liberal Studies
cnp1·ses� ··LS498 '" Spe<.:i.a.J. Topics ,. and LS490, Contracted
Fiel� Experience.
Afterword by Justice William 0� Douglas
Li!tter of ��;.raluat ion from -:.:he PAA Educa.tion Cornnd ttee
Letters of Evaluation from the Preceptors in the Program
Statement of Grading Practices in the Program
Description of Humanities 498, The Arts in Seattle Today
CENTRAL WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
ELL,ENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
98926 
May 12 1 1976 
School of Social and Behavioral Sciences 
Office of the Dean 
Dr. David·Lygre, Chairman 
Faculty Senate 
Campus 
cwsc 
Dear Dave: 
ki:.CE/VED
M.lW 1 3 1976
FACULTY SF.NATE
While academic achievement is a prime goal of CWSC, 
there is much we could do to encourage true excellence in 
the intellectual development of our students. It has been 
suggested that the college should support the formation of a 
semi-autonomous Honors College whose policies and curriculum 
are compatable with those of CWSC but are generally more 
academically rigorous. 
A small faculty committee has been developing such an 
Honors College proposal for the past few months. We have 
selected courses for our proposed curriculum and have made 
other tentative decisions regarding our proposed admission 
standards, staffing, and graduation policies. We have re­
cently contacted the college's academic departments to ask 
for reactions to our proposed curriculum and to inform them 
of our plans. We are hopeful of broad support for our goal 
of attracting and nurturing intellectually talented students 
of a wide range of scholastic and career interests. 
I have enclosed a sample of one of these letters for 
your information. You will also find enclosed a copy of our 
proposed curriculum and a brief description of our proposal. 
If this brief outline leaves you with unanswered questions, 
I am eager to talk with you or bring your questions before 
the Honors College committee for discussion. We would also 
like to receive any evaluative comments you may have, whether 
they are positive or negative. 
Thank you for the attention you have given to our Honors 
College proposal. 
Sincer y, 
Warren R. Street, Psychology 
Chair, SSBS Honors College Committee 
WRS:mm 
Attachments 
A BRIEF DESCRIPTION OP A 
PROPOSED CWSC HONORS COLLEGE 
The Goals and Purposes of an Honors College· 
One obvious goal is that the college must foster conditions most favor­
able to the pursuit of academic excellence. The proposed selectio� of students, 
faculty, and physical setting.will all be influenced by this consideration. 
Second, the Honors College will serve the rest of the campus by attracting 
and retaining high school graduates of the highest academic quality, many of 
whom are now going to other colleges. 
Admission Requi�ements 
The Honors College will consider applicants from the top ten percent of 
those taking the Washington Pre-College test, or its SAT or ACT equivalent. 
Candidates for admission as freshmen are 'expected to have high school back­
grounds typical of a college preparatory course of study, including three 
years of high school English, two years of foreign language, two years of 
mathematics, two years of social science, one year of laboratory science, and 
three additional years elected from these subjects. A high school grade 
point average of 3.0 in these required courses is normally expected of students 
we would wish to consider. 
Transfer students should be required to have the same high school course 
background as freshmen, or their college equivalents, comparable achievement 
test scores and college course work equivalent to their class level on the 
Honors College curriculum. 
curriculum 
Our conception of an Honors College curriculum is divided into lower­
division and upper -division segments. The lower-division student will take 
required and elective courses from a list of approved courses offered by 
CWSC (see attached list). We have chosen a curriculum of fundamental subjects 
in the Arts and Sciences that emphasize personal intellectual growth regardless 
of individual career goals. The upper division student will complete the 
requirements for a major and minor as outlined in the CWSC catalog and may 
select a multidisciplinary minor. All honors students and faculty will 
p�rticipate in weekly colloquia of readings, speakers, and discussions. 
Faculty Staffing 
We propose that departments, in cooperation with an Honors core conunittee, 
designate sections of their courses appearing on the Honors curriculum for 
Honors students (but not restricted to Honors students). The core committee 
will also have responsibility for reviewing applications for admission from 
students, selecting courses for the honors curriculum, staffing colloquia and 
) 
multidisciplinary selllinars, aml tending to the details of publ.i.c relations and 
maintenance of the physical facilities of ·the college. 
Requirements for Gracfoation 
A graduate of the Honors College will have maintained a 3.0 g.p.a., re­
flecting distinctly superior work. Honors courses should stress English 
language skills, and grades should partly reflect English proficiency. The 
senior Honors College student will be required to write a thesis and present 
it orally be:rore the Honors College. 
Recognition during the graduation ceremony, on the student's transcript, 
and am ong his letters of recommendations will serve to mark the honor student's 
accomplishments. 
,_=--=---- -- - - --- __, _______ _____________ ____________ _ 
HONORS COLLEGE CURRICULUM 
LOWER DIVISION 
English 301 - 4 er. (English 101 exempt) 
Physical Education - 3 er. 
History 101, 102, 103 - 15 er. 
Foreign Language - 15 er. 
OPTIONS: -Any 3 quarters, non-literature courses, 
conunonly 151, 152, 153, 251, 252, or 253 
Mathematics - 10 er. 
OPTIONS: 163.1; 163.2; 171.1; 171.2 
Natural Science - 15 er., not in major 
OPTIONS: Bio. Sci. 111; 112; 113 
Chern. 181, 181.1; 182, 182.1 
Geol. 145, 145.1 
Physics 211; 212; 213 
Comp. Sci. 177 
. Fine Arts and Humanities - 10 er., not in major 
OPTIONS: Music 100 
Art 100 
Drama 107 
Phil. 207; 260 
Foreign Language (approved literature courses) 
Approved courses in English or American literature 
Social Science - 10 er., not in major 
OPTIONS: Geog. 100 
Hist. 143; 144; 301 
Pol. Sci. 100; 210 
Psych. 100 
Soc. 107 
Anthro 100; 110; 120; 130 
Communication 207 
Econ. 100; 201; 202 
College Colloquium - 2 cr./qtr. 
UPPER DIVISION 
Requirements of a department major or major and minor 
or.interdisciplinary minor 
College Colloquium (readings, speakers and discussion): 
2 cr./qtr. 
Upper division electives. 
4 
3 
15 
15 
10 
15 
10 
10 
·12
94
60 - 65 
12 
9 - 14 
180 
) 
EXECUTIVE COMMrf'!'EP. COJHJNGBNCY PLAN 
FOR COLLECTIVE BARGAINING ELECTIONS 
If the Senate position on Motion No. 1459 were not revers�d, either 
ty the Senate or by the subsequent. :Et:11:.ulty ·tefi:n·<:.�:udum, it is the 
co1H:lusion of the E:r.ecutivit! t:oll\w.ittf:1' that aos t f,Slcul ty would th�11 
prefer a coll��t11e La�gaini�ij ,� r �vio, this Spring Quarter. Thus 
it is neces��ry �o hav con�ih�e,ry ;·aa should such a situation 
occur. Such u ul n has be�n dev�lop.a. but it should not be con, 
:,t:ruerl 35 a 1·•!f,Or-lrn�nt121r. iti-n hy ·.he .  cei': .. , ... ive Commi..ttee as to wh,ether 
th1' s�na.te po ... ition iH1 Motio\rt Ni;,i. 1��;g shculd (or should not) be 
·�ever.:;ed.
Dliribilitv to vote .. ,. - -..::i.----. ..-...- -- . 
PeTscns eligible to vo e are �hose described in Sections 1.01 A(l) 
and O) t).f the FELC:Ul ty Code, P'tlr:HJJns mentioned. in Sections l. 01 
A(Z) and 1.01 B &re excluded. Tho basis for excluding certain 
'-'01 :;,n1st · t•;-y-3 . �fl .cts r� v�!ue judgment as to who is reasonably 
con-,:i.d,..r,d a ·Hn-t of a11.1(-in.Agem"ut.. 11 The CFR.-proposed collective
Jtff Ja �r.·. '.i.g l>il l. ... pt>cifics.11)' ex .. 11 ,de!.. n •••. pres iclents, vice presi­
'�cH t!>, ·1:a.1s. �11· t\"':-r p,incipaJ and administrative assistants, 
and ,.i .h�!l supe:nr:i..s �r.:. • A 11st o.;. those judged elig:i.bl e to vote 
h:1� O'� .•. d:C.t_. 1b1.,t{1d by t�e Sen.ate Executive Committe<;: to the 
PTesident of the College and the respective Presidents each Jf the 
NSP, AFT, and foAUP. Any disa.grflements on these eligibility rulings 
rrivJst be p·t.esen ed to the Executive Com"tittee by Ma.y 26. The 
Bxecut ive Commi tte-e 11ii11 then d�cide, b1· Ma.y 28 • the eligibility of 
the person(s) in question. 
Entri�s en ballot• - -- -- .. .. ... - _ ... .... 
,:. tHiat 7(·1 1• wi.i'h � t least .�5 sigm!tu:res of persons. eligible to vote
w i 3.: h1:i a,<:�d,:1d to plac� each ·.::nti·y on the bu l lot, including "no
···gm,"i:." :ln s.dcV .ii,�, chv,:; enY.ry '0ther (spt,;:Lfy)" w:i.11 be placed
�n �h� �illnt. T0 dct�, �pp�cprlvte petitions have been received
, ·or,1 b.- t�1 t 1:·, ;,·nci NST-. rn 1.)r,:?.,:n: to pnw.ide an opportunity :ffJr. other
en td �� � to be placed on the b8.J lot. tho original <lue date f o,z· such
petition� will be extended from May 7 to May 28.
�aJ.lotinJ< 
Jallocs will be mail�d to eligible voters on June l. Ballots coming 
through campun mail will be due in the Senat� office June 9. 
;�sJ. i, :·· rrr,:·1 c,·f camr,u.s ,roust l:>e po;-;tmarl<ed no 111\:er tLr.n June 8 (in 
• .S ) o J.,..Tlf.: 10 to;Jtsic.k t .8.). ne CM.11.o-c i·1ill consist of two 
parts. The first s�ction will contain each of the entries as 
provided in the preceding paragraph. The s�cond part of the ballot 
will contain each of the possible two-entry combinations, exluding 
HOthe:r (specify)," listed in the first part of the ballet. Voters 
will be asked to indicate their preference for each combination. 
The vnte'�: will be counted at 2:00 p.m. on June 10., Section ,)ne of 
the ballot will be counted first. If no entry receives a majority 
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cf the valid v0tes cast, the two entries uith th� greatest numbe1� 
of votes will t.:ornpromi .. !;e the two·,·,�nt.ry �;o�binati .. listed in the 
!H�contl part of the hal lot for 'l'.\'hid, votes ·ill•i.11 b count e<l. If
e. specifi, designation under "Other {spto?tci.fy)" 1.i lit,.c� for thi:.
rt.1\l"C.•ff electhm, part two cf th�, ballots ·will n . TP.: c:-.ounted :ind 
the run-off election will be conducted next Fall 1 
�ntry receiving a m�jority of the votes cast will be designated 
the coll8ctive bargaining rEpresentative for the CWSC faculty. 
Each entry on the ballot may be represented by two p�rsons during 
the counting of the votes. Any challenged ballots will be placed 
in a separate envelope and will not be �ounted unless they might 
chang� the results of the eJ�ction. If the challenged ballots could 
altcx· the resulu,  the Senate Executive Committee will decide i.n 
each case whether the ballot should be counted, 
Decertification 
Requ�sts that the Senate conduct a decertification election may 
be filed not less than six months after the completion of an 
election to designate a bargaining representative. The Senate will 
consider such a request on its merits. 
FleDoY."t ,.if the Personue1 Committee on th,e i.J.se of adjuncts and :r·e.s;ular 
)fi:�culty in nt1'· crunpus t,eachlng. 
The committee was :!.nst:rw.::ted to addre.:is the fol tow1ng X)I'Otd.ema: 
a. Are there cJ.ear gu::'J.delines as to what const:l..tu.teu an
"adjunct'' situatjon so tha� there is no "."easonable
possibility that a regular position might be termed
(or eventually become) an "a.djunct" position?
b. May regular faculty me�bers be required to teach
off-campus clanaes as a part of their regular load1
If so, are there adequate provisions that extra time
involved in such an assignment are credJ.ted toward
the computation of a 11normaJ. H load for such an
ind:i.vj_dua.l 't'
c. Are adjunct personnel treated fairly in ter�s of
compensat1cn·and employee r�ghts?
We have concluded that the problems of off-6ampus expansion and the 
Ui? of adjuncts are interrelnted. The problems res,�lting from assigning 
J·�gular faculty off campus loads and the problems surrounding the use of 
·-:;:\j;.rncts are also cJ.osely rela.ted. Our financlal, staffing 3 and
J.0gislatlve problems combine to further confuse the issues, but the
1�it·.1re a.n,l use of acljunct pr•ofesso.r::� at C:cnt.raJ. doe:c: pose sevcr•r-1.l bt:;t<.ou:--.;
, 1uhlems. It is difficulc to add�ess many of these proh]ems without
trndcrstancU.ng Cent.ral ts 1.ong range gna.ls. Howevel' ., the problems which
8.nerged in our study of the situation are these:
1. 11 PooJ.s," In some cases there are oceans of adj uric ts ready and 
wt J ling to meet a.ny antj.cipated teach:l.ng need. Such "pools.?" whlle 
u::-,eful, f3eem at tlrnes to exist either because of exaggerated expectations 
r1r external pressure for adjunct status for prestige reasons. Even though 
i.:be c:l'ea tlon of· ti.dj unet s for II status reasons II is speci.ficaJ.J.y prohibited 
'1 •1 the code, 1 t dOf':S seem to occur. 
2. Quality control of adjuncts, both of their qualifications and of
1. hcir p<-::'r.formance. This seems t(,> vary from depar.•tnH-:nt to department •
. ·�ome faculty members feel that they arr� lo� ing eont:act with a ma,j or part
•::,f' their program,, Othe:r.·s .fear a general cheapeni.ng of standards .
. J. 11Noon11.gh t :L.ri.g. 11 There is coni:;e.r·n over the quality of education 
, ff0rEid by tnose who art� presently holding full t.ime jobs. One of the 
�tfects of the increased use of adjuncts was to make visible tl1e extent 
·,ild nature of the �ontinuing educaU.on program. It :L s the fee11ng of th:ls
:.omrnittee that ar1y program la.r>gely bar.ed on a part-time faeult�y has
lnher�nt weeknesses and should either be avoided or limited. Efforts
,; llou} d be made to allow our own f'acu.l ty to teach ·�'vertime wh.em:ver a
:
1 m0onlighting 11 t:taff' member is needed. Our faculty have mo1�e : tnvol.vern;2nt. 
'fl_ th th,3 col J.egE: rind ex j st i. ng programs and:, where they have t.he Ju1owledg,e 
�nd skills, they should have the opportunity to teach on an overload basis. 
�he removal of this restriction should bacome a major legislative goal of 
Lne adm:i n'1.:s t:ra t:i oo.. But the developmen1; of programs that w1Ll depend 
ti·<marily on part--r�_ime faculty" whether adjuncts or our own 1:;taff ) sho1,1lcl. 
L{� cl 1.t,c r)ur;:'!.gr::d, As program$ develop E� very effort should bt ... made to r.0,ta ff 
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tt. J�clllC.E�L:LC1 1! ttJ(Jbbinp; .. 11 c:\)!l1�:� P�:;, .J.:L"·(: cr·.:-,..:_-iL,(�c) ('}' r�)�.�?,'i \_j1f-�. CCl.:i;:,;(�:· , ,�:.
-�t�:(�(_1 to i-�r<)vJ;j{:· a f>ar·t t1.n1�· j,:;t) fc·1" a ��t·a .. ...-�Lt�l� �.,/{:.l) -�-
��t:.:1_ ::._ijL(i'�:. � ·-:. ;·.1n ;:lfi(.:q_u :t.'.-
f_,. int)t�r <Jf .�Jc1;(icr,{�s� Ir1 !J�l!.::t·i cc.1aes cor.:t'I.''(11 se<:·n-jr; n�J.ritff,.n}, ht:t tl·1e 
,cdva:·!ta.gc-r, a·r".,.! great. St;u.Jf:r.it,:; get (,c,]lege. cr;'?c1;t 1, (i.:<.":C:·t:, r,"'Hl:J.citf: c:(';:iJ:1.t.:, 
tit,� teacher t,;ets a part�,t.i.m,: job:, 2.nd the d,�pa.x !,1'1cnt ,_,,:vJ '.�.:;c --,oI!,:t:,:_i ,r:1_.,,:tl
--ieccle(i ;�t,(ch:rt c1:edl t. hours, /\)1 that- Js [.;2c,rificec: a.-r·t:· the ::d,i·:,r· .. ·.t:c'rn:_, 
ot "'-'�adendc an..-l. lnteJ 1ectua1 .1.11tegr:Lty, and the i.rist:'..t.t.ll.:.:i.on; :, ,-:-cn.i:-1·u.l 
of its pr':.)gr·,tm�, 
�;i. A.djunct,s have, and should hc1.vt: "* few :rtghtd. S.·.n,�<',' mc<,t. c,f' tL1t:
,:.6.j1..n1<.:,,s er'-: en1plo;yed full t;1me elsewhere 1- job l:'J.fht :- tef'U.t',;. ., r<�H'!.!scnt::i-
t.tc,n in th,2 Sens.te :, and sJmiJLJr it;Slk�:, do �::.:,t Se:;."Hl to appJy H,1,,,ever·:·
t n ordc:i'.' tK:t. to c.ehapen t.he p;l ofes�;:'.l.on they shou1n be ecrnx:-..c: n::;r u:d fa Jr .l:,r 
!n ter1ns of their ta$kS, experience. background; 6nd educ�tion. Their
r·e,iu,rn?.:..'ation :l s 2.t t•,:>st min1n,a.l.ly auequz.te :Eilld sh .uJd b,;· rntE<:d .;r::. L1t(n
ad ;·,or-;��:ib.l.e It ls tr: ever:;one�s 1.1d.vantage :lf the--,).'·::: ii., no i'-tn,Jni.dal
·1c1 vantag:1'! 1;0 tt1e roL!.ege J.n. h:.Lt'ing adjuncts,
T!.e ·idJur,,·t ch�t-t:.!'VC� ;tlJ. thi:.! a;rnL -.;(ince f .iven c:.1. r-ec1.�tar f,:::(�uJ.ty 
1,ll.•n u .:. 1• •  f! ·..: sh�' lld tia \• e '( 1 b1·;-, t''.>' :r.)T·j_ y i. .l -� g,.:n ., �.H! �l'<� t�u:·:l.a.i he Lp ., a n,1 ct \:er-
,2_J -�;_,) us ne.•ded to complete his andgtlrrienL-.-;; In case h(:' 1'e,?!1s wr•onged 
Ly t:h,3 c-idm1n1st:.rati•.•n. .,. b,;� should have ,'{cccss to tb,_-: Li::u}t.y g.c 1evanr.�e 
r:t�c,cc}d.U1't(;f:) .. 
r;.. If D. su.t tab.i.e appointment ex.! st s ) 
{.'.iJ;: . dt/ memt,,.:r' i{houJ.ct be forct.-.d to ac.cept; 
,,1,,w f:J,cuJ.ty W(·mberg rhouJd �)e i.nformt:d in 
:;u:t:i.'1 te 2'., Tie:1:e,1 or,. .... -campus teach:i:1p;. 
no currer,tl? <.,1,1pJ.o,ycd tf.!gt: .':.::n• 
an cf f .• cam_ou.3 a:rn:tgnn1en 1:;, 
thei.r con tl'c:� 1�s ·r..ha t t1:,e y 
Whi. <) ·1<.1 fa,:ul.t:v iu·:::-muc.,' j_n a dep:J::·tment ::>.t' fJI'Og·· am shc.t,l<\ b� :; iow,.1.1 
:.'"> 1:' r • .  1pcnJ G�. r:;..,::;e -!Ni •·s.:.f'u.-:e to �iJ:J:;t·1.-: the LJt'f •. ··;cimp11.s bt ,·!'!�!\ r .• l'l�!. t;h,. 
c1 ,?p;:;Lctrn.;nt ,,n.;,.;;; :-l,:,:::.;t;ir,,�,, the p,:'irwip1;J .� o,..' :.:;enJo:cit_y ,.1rd 1_·3.nk shcu!d i,0 
,'-'·"_'!ghr::d h,0:a•i:U .. :,:· 1n ,uzj,�ing dec:·�sionr- ;::,_::'- t;o \r,iho g,)eS on the 10,Jf,;et' t·�·el{;.;: .. , 
E:i:tra J)a,Y i eXJ.h�nst�S, and r.(·duced lc,:,.d.B ahould be c;;-pecLed ,?.nd phY:-.Li('.: 
.cc·-, t:·1:; l�xtra c�'fortE-; Involved, ·rh:l.s ctree. ;s\,'J.>m."l _tnac;,,·qua.t.e a.ud :::."f-iu;_11.d o,, 
n [·\J,:2:l.ed by t.!1•2 a.pprop-['j a.t(f. eornm:t tt.1;,c next year, 
( .1) Li.lid 1; t.bc1 te.c'i!l -:::if' appoint:m:::nt t\.1.t' a:J 1 ucl..ju1;r;ts ti:., ,i • � , , 
, ·:'J J-:.d c,t' or:e yea1'. If the pr0gJ'BJ11 1 .::1·:·rant,t1 tl·\-�>. i,erm c.ou.1('1 • :tL•. J< '(), 
·:,1t pc.si tt : e act.ton v1c,,.Jld have to hf:. t-al{en :1.n o.l:'d-s·.'.' fc·.r the .i [, ,, ; ,, t t•
, • ., (' 0 L :; :u /\.lf;' >'.L
(::,.; 'l'hf� ::1ppo�.1)trn(mt of an adjunct, shou}(.l b1� ti:n·· �ipl:..'c\f:Le L�isks ln , r _ 
. i 1;rne(1:;::-,te :Cutu· e. ?t:·:-1, tf a.ny adjut:·;;r.11 c-;bo1,J;.,-;. be ,;:,pootntr':11 Jn. ti,.�_11.:cb\'
.-.;',:-b':i rue;; '·'"':' Ysk:l.ma. :i.f the pr'eBent. fH,'.:';11.lr,y Las V1f) knowJ.(!tlg_,.· :nw tbit: 
,. J f.:t:...L th;:! p,.is\L.10<i hii:,hf'i.11. t;hJnk.lng o:�' pn::_;i:;jt<l :: r-;;,,.:pan�:i.on ;:,)--_:r·,n1J ,;,_,1 
· r� ·.·e, f':on·. f'c):r· ,:,r,p.--::,-:lntJng ad_Juncts, Wh:L:.e :�om•· i':tex:·.i:;.1.Jtt:y 1:; nceJr·,�.1. :i. 
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.L, ·,�:c.�.i-�: c.t1�-::.n�.� : �1."l�;oit:t·nterlts t<) adJur1nt po:;it<tC)rI�, (3t�!�:tJ 1 �nr� i"i.)l"' 
no HK·1·1;1 t:t<H1 (,nc year, Af,p()i ntments may be r ,.�newed. 
AdminiGtrative �olicy. 
A. Adjun(:t, profe:::::,,n's w:tll be used only when no regtl'l::1.r fo(:1JJty
raewh0:r pcs��cssE·s the necessAr:V expertise or cann(;t, b;:: re J.�r:;.;Jr.'ci.
This policy Bhould be very closely supe�vised by 00ani anct
D�p�rtment Chairman.
B AdJ unr�'ts :";houJ d not be appoJnt.ed withc1.u; con:'1.del'cttle:n a11d
approv&1 of a departmc�nt, Ir; no ca::1e should t.hc cha:\.rmar
alone act fol' t:be depa:r·tment. A wr:t tt;1:::n pol.le:,, ;::;houJd be
created by eai:.:h departm':!nt and program.
C Whenever pos;,;ib�L'-'!' adjun,:,;.tt'l �hiYlUd b( "'.'ep}acE:d by fuL'.--time
fa,:u:t t:y member-s witb i'u1l faculty :rights even t.hc,,,g;, ':he tni.U·
of t.j-le3.r teae:b.ing Is of'J'·-i'..'.c.V'l'.lpUfJ.,
D 'I'o avG'li..1 ectucfitJ.on *'jobtdng, 11 requesta fo:c c,.f f--cat,•pu.G ,;·o,n·;3e::;
;.=;h.)t,ld bt'; approv�d wtthcut desi.gnat1ng any :tn.::.tri.:ctor·. '1'LciJ
after r::;.epartm.ent clJ.sc:uesi(;n, a c1HJt�"l_bJe tnstructor· i:twL:.}ci tH,
cbos0,n Ed.tber l'r-om our regular· er adju.nc.:t staff,
A, Prcgrmns 1'3111 not be bfHH:d en an ,,,id,j unct staff. New prog.c:surs 
s:1cu1d 1)€ insti;;:utt�d r)n}y when tJ1e maJortty of the p. ro;;r�}rn 
wJll be taught by full-time �tart m�mbers. 
Cin1rr.:e (h.:;-:;:ignatlons and con·�rol 
departments whenever possible. 
1n con,i i.in,: tiun wt th departments 
c:.'.rry ::i. \\;,c:p,'i.r'Unent t:ttJe and bE:sc 
should be placed 1� exist•ng 
New courses 3:;cul<."1. l);":- ·· rr;,;:1t0(; 
.:1.nd whenever possibJJ: .:dto>.i.ld. 
taught by dep£-,rtment ;,'- tr. (t .
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.. t8:.C."'S:)T! 't-tha diSI,Ytlt�s
2 
the 2•cco:J'Jlle11dations or dec:i.i:doxw of tho Ii'a<:ulty Ch'5.ffrnnco Gonmr.i:c,te.s or -the 
decisions of· tho Faculty G:riev0.n.co Gommit.tc1";; o:::.' tho Vice Frer.idori:lr tor .Acacte:m1.c 
Affa1::�a may 1•0q,10s·t. a fo:,;-mal ad1n:l1'.l.ist,1'at.ize J:ica:L·ing as to tho �!'!!!;£J!&:t12i'LQf' hi:§. 
fil:t>J20:-i..1.1·i.ime -�� J3roc�dtr es f.o:r f'o:..mr.l1. aud info:?.' 1.0.J. hearings sho.11 be those 
detaifea'T. n ·ii his Code .. r Sa(� aect:Lc:ns 1,. 8/... ":J .. 87' � ..................... ,... .• �. ---"'· •l•t•• .... .,...,.; _.,l. 
(i1he =ci:-rnt, of -\',he mate:i:':i.eJ. :i.i:l .3 '-' 78 }� WQ;,1.J.d r.:mm.:i.:n n,'3 ·�t,."':U:.tcn2 r1xcep-t tha:t :i:t
1i-ouJ.d bo l�e-numbored! {2) b0cc1,;0s (3) ;,: 0·0c,.) 
Hel:.son: Unc1er -th:ts r<-�··orgard.mrt:i.ot1 ;, ·t;110 CoJJ.e&,\': would not go :tnto a full RI1! 
for the first ten ptrnplo af'f'ect0du- Hmmve:c2' ·t.he-y wouJ.d now be protected 
by tlm right of 11dt!0 processn nr:c1 ospeo:LnJJ;r Hg)�iovEC(JGt;:i,� 11 In view of the, 
tlestruc-tlvenemJ of the RD\ thEJ Gode Cornm:Lttee r·ecornffienc.1s this solv:i:rion.., 
u .... -�,,.. � n..,,... p.,.. ... ,.,.,,.,,d n:m.e,�.:1._,..,.-e,+o ....... 'it.!>/, {·r11 ·?�-r•m".')1 1r,.-..--,ina<-') .,., ... 0 .,.., ,,., • .,lei·i� Ve;. "" VLu . -· v,.1:/1Ji.;.,..., "·'" ... ,.,J,.UJ .• �o.r. ... •'.l't,.J" \.fV � {.• u .. i. \ .!... ..... � (; ....• i.:.(.:.� .. - , V r:.;1.l "' ,... ,1;.lhr 1,.;.1. .. 1_Q ,.{,J..J.v�L�\,.,;. 
specific refs1·011cD to these hem·ings 1xdng o.vo.:i.lrcblc to :riffed. persons.� 
Tb.e:refore .3 ,, 81:- shouJ..d be cons:1.dered vi:.i.:r,h 3 ., r-;e.,. 
4.. 3/i'3 (2) (p .. 62) Airm related to IUJ!'" 
(2) Where te:rminat,ion oi' an appo:i.utmen:l;
faou].ty ma:rrtbtJrs 1-:-<G<�bl:1: E§.Y4.2:'lli..lhU_O.Qth9A 
'the appeal procedm�es px>a,J:i.ded in t,h:'us Code .,
ex:tge11cy, t,he f'acuJ:t�r 111erJ\bers cmwe11ncd will 
:i.c ho.sod upm� fiw::i.ncia.1 ,;:xigency �· 
have the ism.1es 1\-::vieued. -t.hrongh 
I11 evc:..'.'y ca.se o:r fimmcial 
be gi vcn notice us Iwon as possible'° 
R<1uso:ai The z.ddit.ion of tho phrase 11a-t their 01:rtlon ll mttkes 13:. cl(�e.r tha·i; 
th\'.:l' optir.m l:l0s with t.110 teaohGr" 
:L, .3 ..-.81: . .- Procodnre f'or Illformul Hoar•:b.1gi:J: D3.;:;:cra-i :.3sal of 1''1:1cu.."lt.y M,rn1bor foi"" 
Cau.,·:e 01• 1err@l'l§j:.:i.qp. of.Ji!;m lQ1.:mllu;.i,_rl11.0_·�0. Redgr,:i!im1::-�B:=f�!.QQ•
('l'heu..i.nderl:.tnec1 wo:t'ds in ·l�he -t:i."'(.lo nre n.cw�) 
I) 'l'he agg:i,:,ieved faculty llli�mber ;:;hall apply fox· the infox•.mal heo:.c:b.1.g by
fil:i ..ng his :cequest fo:t· a nearing 1·d:th tho P:,.•es1.d.cnt oJ'.' his dos:i.gne� ..,r:U.',1l:I.n ten 
days after :cece:.'i.vlng WJ'.'itten no·;;:tcc of tho :I:nterd:.:ion 'ho 1.,.Ewor,1m.rmd d:!.sm:1.ss:a1 
£>.£ t0.;r.miri.e.ti_2:;.1. i!!!Lktl�.?;:&!.d:!:1..�:h1�:;i.n J'or.c-9.1 nml the hcax·ing shall be g1•ru.1-!.;0c1,,
Unon reccin-t 01.' the faculty me:rrlba:t· �.s reqnon·i, for tlT: i:o.fox·znnl h0m:J.:i:1g,,, th.t-) Fl'es:i.c1.011t or 
h\a design�e shall p-ro·-ti.de o. copy cf hie no·Gico 'CC> ·the f cnJ"ty u.m11he:t' ancl ·i;hs 
i'acuJ.:ty me.mt�):'' s reqnest for an h1fol'.'T,K�,1 h01c:n'::i.rig to the d1a:b."'m1.m ,::2f' t1J0 F.t,i_,cuH,;y· 
Soha:l;ec- A hern�i::ag 1,15.1.1 be scbed.ulod. s.s soou as po0r1i1:i10<, 
2) Thn chairman of ·the ]'acv.J:by f:icmrto ohe:11 eetB.hJ5_fJh a o.ato for sn :i.tlf 01'111"-l
l1Garing by the :F'ti.culty Grie:11e;nc0 Co:ru:m:U:,t;e$ ,,, Su.ch ncrtic.e shall be provided :o.o-t 
more than -ten days i'rom ·(;he ds:te of tho F�ICUJ:\;y S0:o.a:te C11a.i:Clt81'l. �S reor-.dpt of t.ho 
facu]:i;y ineln1;e1:- 1s reques-t fo3�· an info7'.rt\al ;1. ;;,.1�:t11g an.cl f3haJ.1 p:rovl.d.e 110-i:, lcs:1 t.ho.n 
tcu (10) days notice t,o t,he :Co.culty 'l':le:uii:e_ of th(:) c:l.ci:::.01 t,5-lur�, t:1nd p1o.co of 
sucih hearl:ng ,, 
3) T.'n.0 Facul-1:.y Griovm1ce Commit-tee, upon :i..�evJ.ew:i.11e; -the case: r:m:y :recommend
tho:!:, the case proceed d.:i.rec·tJ.y -to formal hear:i.ngs., 
,4.) The Faculty C'u.�leve,nce Cownitteo may n1.l0 -that it. is inpo1wible -to ocnducrt 
e.n in.f'o1"fflal hearing... 'l'h� Com .:t.ttee may refuoe to hoar t.he casc 1 or re:fer it 
to tho President 01' bis designc0 fm:- f m.•.r,ml he nr:tngs" 
5) The faculty memter way request e. f ormD.1 hom•:i.ng according to the
prO'\'ir,sion s of RCW 2813.19.-110, as D.11l.eue.cc1 by Seot.ion .3�81 A (2) of this Code� 
6) Tbo info1"�i hearing shall be concl.uc.'lied as e:;;...1:,ec1:i.t:i.oti.sly and as con ...
til1uoualy e.s possible and ox1 successive days if possible,� 
7) The g1'ievan·l; and o.ny o·�l.Je::- pni··Ues ·i;h0 corwir.i:�·bee deems necesse.ry for
the heru:.�ing shall make h:lmsalt or ther.t:1elves availt�ble once the hearing begin.� 
im.1.ess h e or th�y can ve;o:-:ify,:the Fae, lty Griev-w.ce Co1i1m:t't;i;0e tba·i; hii; or their 
absence is absolutely necessary� 
8) .a IDelllbei:' of ·the Fo.cul:l;y Gi�:Lc ranc Corron:U;:i:,ee �hall 1:e.mo e h:i.mself from
the ca�:0 if he deems ldmi1elf. d:i.r;quaI:i.f'iocl i'o:vf'.>i�s o:1:' intex·cst Grievance Connn:i:l:.te� 
-n1embars uho :JJ:e 1110rnber � f -�hG s0.we depn.1·tre\_;11·� lln the gricnrant o:c gr:i.�-1rn.n.t.a 
t1hall no·i; aorve a.-t, 'the hea.1.'infh Each par·t;s., shall have tho pr:i.viloge of one 
cha11egc: wi·�hou:t sta:l;ed. ca-m=,e � .,, 
9) In inf orma.l hearings;; ·t;ho faculty mein.b0J: shall be pm.'.'1.ni'iited. ·t.o ha:ve
w:i:t,h him a Geni;t•aJ. Wach5..11gto11. S to:l.ie Co1.leg<� :f.'acu�tty member of h:i.s own choosing 
to o.ct. as aclvlsor m'l.d. com1sel 1, The faculty I"li.embor lll;i,l.st; be selected :from those 
coverea. :L'l'l S 0c·t.:lon LOl of thi$ Code; provi.dcd. ·tlw.t such f'acult,y Juemb�r :J.s not, 
a member of' t.he Wash:i.ngto11 Sfo;i;o Bm"' 01"'" Ruy b::i.:t." of the Uni-t;ed St.at.es,) 
10} An y legal opinion or :tntorpxct,t'd.0:.:1 given ·t:o the Facu.l·ty Grievance
Committee ahs.11 be she,11ed. with all oi.:.hei· pccties to the caf.JO" 
11) Informal heur:b1ga 1,r.i.11 be c:lorJecl t,,o e.11 excep·t thor:10 por.sonnel di.rectly
involved,. All statemen-t$, 1ieBtimony, and 1111 other 0·v:i.do:noe g:lven a·!; the :lnfo!'mal 
hee1�:tng shall be con?ide:n:tiaJ. u,1d shal  not ·oe sv.bjecti -to disclosure 01• discovery 
and she.11 :ao'li be relem:ied t;o anyone 5.nclurUng -t,b.0 po.:d;ies invoJ:ved .. Such f.rtate:ments2. 
'bef.r�imony and e-vldenco may not 1J0 used_ to qu.0stio:n -the ver,;:J�H,y of any party ·to 
the ease wUhout permission of the pt�rso:n wb-:> di�rnlged the :i.m:'o:r·ma:Uon". 
J.2) The Fc.1.cu."tby a:�ievance CoiJmiJ:ttee she-.11 f ;l1o i'GS 1°econmwnda:hio11s wi·bh 
·the Pres:i..derrb of the 0(.)llegc c,:i.• h:ts c!os:'.!.gllee .i· ·U10 F1;lt;uU;y Senate C:hairman
and all pr:lncipals to t.he cei.oe 'l;d:l;h:ln :f.i11e days aft.er t,b,s conclusion of ·i;he
informal re-view" Thore sh 11 be no hcB.:d::ng before -c,he Faculty Sena:hc.
13) Within five days of tho rece;ip·l; of -the r0comme:.:1da'.i,:lons of -tho l!'acvJ.JIJY
G1�1.0vance Comrrd:t.tee� the P'.i:'0s�.de1 -t, or his de:..,igne0 sbaD. :iJ'.lf'ot'D). aJ.J. p1�:i.nc:tp· l.-; 
·'-o t'ho ,..�·�e FR"'"1.,·'''v' G•�-1.,,,..,.,.,,il""'· Co"'�"·i·'·"'•,:,,,_ ··ri�1 ·t·1,,.,, ·,;i,..,,.,I',., .. (;. S"'0'l''/(.,·-,., oi,-�-� '-"']·)"''" of' 1u· d ti �M;.J ...,.,C,l..j;J � \;.VLL.l�S.,
,.J 
.1....,.,.'l.;.t ..:,-..i.. l.ili;P 1-:,iw ..... t.,'y,:,it,;.; t-:\. ,, ... ,,, I .,.Q .J. tf�U .. \ .... U,u v" v, ..... ....�c;;.��; tML-i."-" ... •� 
dec:ls:.ton to approve or di$approw, the ,:ecomrocndat,:i.o;:w" �l'h:i.s 1J,c-tion. (tf iihe 
President or h:ts designe� shall oo:m:rt;i-tu-te :notice o:r tba fino,1 decision in 
t,hc in:f.ormal hea.r:mg i}rocedtU"e .i 
14) If "lihe fac1·J.ty 100:mber disagi:ees ·4,:5.th tbc F:c0�1:ide.i1 ·t; or- h:is designee,
e.:ud/or the Faculty GT:t0va:aoe Coll!lnit-c.co he ll1lW 1·0q_u0st a. torJn .1 .bea:ring on the 
:ma:tt,er lr.t direC"t:UJ.g a :requerJ-t for su.ch b.ear.i.ng to the cha.:tr:man of the Board 
of 'frustsea N:i.t,.hl.n ten days a:f''te:r notice oJ' the final decision concerl'1ing 
the inf'o:t'lllal hearing .. 
Roason; The sect:lon is �e....:;-ro11d0d to confo:i.'lil eJ:i �'.l'.t'.r:. mu.ch e..s feasible w3:th t,he 
sect:ton on informal reviews which ·we have a.1.l•ead.y passed., Item.':l 1-6 are ·the 
aam.e as are presently in the Goo.e.,. Itoms '7, .. ]li. pa:i:allel the new i;:1fornw.l 
l"evleu seet,:lon" 
While RD.!' eJ."l.d 11due caw1e 1r are two seposa.tc thh1gs:, both can 1..�ad ·t.o the loss 
of e:mploym.s·u·tit and. 11'duo prooessH should be avai1o.bJ.e in 0:i.th�r case.., 
'I'hi3 ve1'"sion of se,;rt.1.011 3c.S4. :i.ncludes t,1:i.e lr..t:rt. two 5:temo on ·the Fl"esidm:ri;s 
list o:r Feb,, 17, m .. 1d a.re agreeable t.o tho Cede Comm:i.ttee., 
If faciu:�;r members. must be .noi:,:J.f':i.ed of ter.m:h1atio11 of employ.me ··i,!· :..m<Jer, .'fil'.lla
�oguc:�ion ;tn fo:t�U2:1�, notice ahall he g:i..vcu according t.o §..rur.t:i ... Wl..2..t-.f>O .. Qf. 
·�his FaeuH,y Code� :�Jt.lL."Gh.�1Cce r2J:.i.Q!LXilai!lI._iJw;� ,,rho JJ.q�e:rv�.i,hq_ coll�p;� 
19..t: .:tlt�� 2U..£tt •. :lJHt·t.S..}il2J;l�l'.L_.be_z;i .. vm1�1 v.5Lgal0:tidar mon:�I!-�19.]W_N 
R.aaf;on: $ ect:lon .3 ,.60 A (4) (Ncn.,,Reappo:lrrtm.0nt-,,;1Jotice Requirement,'3) could be 
interpreted to 1•ea.d twelve mcmths bef'or·e the end of an academic yeari if an 
aca.demie yet:1.'t' is :r.-egarded as the no1"mal 11appointment" w Thi.ts� at any ·i;ima §k�� 
-the end oj� mi academic year-t :lf xiotie0 ls gj:.;en it. would have JGO apply to t.he
e:ad of tha m�9nd a.ce.dem:tc yem."" If hrt<:n:>preted. ·!;his t··ay :i- this policy actually
provides 12 ·:;o 2/:. mon.thFJ notice, depEmc1iug 011 exactly when tl1E) r.io·i;:i.(;o is g:i.ven,.
'£he problems of Roducti.on-iu1'01"'ce (.3,,78 A;B) wo1.1.ld be d:lffic-u:l;i:; to ad.o:ress m1der
these co11dition s:,) given the fact tha·l., most of our fac.ul·t;y he.ve serv0d Ge;rrt.ra.l
vrol.l over three :rears.�
